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Three-year-old Zachary Dell-Orto, left, and Raphael Deats, four, get a hand from
Susan Stover as they don surgical garb at the 1984 College of Veterinary Medicine
Open House last Saturday. More pictures of the annual, student-run event are on
page 5.

Toxic Chemicals Focus
Of May Conference Here

Toxic chemicals in the environment pose
problems for many New York state com-
munities. A conference at Cornell on May
9-10 will focus on these problems, in partic-
ular the presence, detection, and conse-
quences of toxic chemicals in water, air,
and food.

Public health professionals, engineers,
government officials, water and waste-
water treatment supervisors, and members
of the general public are invited to the two-
day conference which will be held in James
Law Auditorium at the State College of
Veterinary Medicine.

Presentations at the "Toxic Chemicals
In Our Environment" conference will deal
with analytical quality control, existing
data bases, standards and interpretations,
and critical needs.

Conference speakers are from the New
York State departments of health and
enviornmental conservation, the U.S. En-
vironmental Protection Agency, U.S. Geo-

logical Survey, commerical lahoratories,
other private and public organizations, and
Cornell University.

Conference sponsors are the Cornell Uni-
versity Center for Environmental Re-
search, the New York State Section of the
American Water Resources Association,
the Resource Information Laboratory of
the New York State College of Agriculture
and Life Sciences at Cornell, and Cornell
Cooperative Extension.

Registration for the conference is $35 per
person; registration deadline is April 25.
Late registrations will be accepted if room
is available.

Further information can be otained by
contacting conference coordinator Kenneth
H. Cobb, community resource development
specialist for Cornell Cooperative Ex-
tension, at 248 Grant Avenue, Auburn, NY
13201. He can be reached by telephone at
(315) 255-1183.

Incoming Freshmen Advised
To Delay Computer Purchase

The university is advising incoming
freshmen to delay purchasing micro-
computers until they arrive in Ithaca,
evaluate their needs and can make an
informed decision.

The university, which offers a micro-
computer discount purchase plan from sev-
eral manufacturers, does not require stu-
dents to own computers, and ample public
computing facilities are available through-
out the campus. New students are being
advised that different computing systems
may be used in different courses of study at
the schools and colleges within the univer-
sity.

Kenneth M. King, Vice Provost for Com-
puting, offered this advice to incoming
students:

"Cornell University is integrating com-
puting into many aspects of the curriculum.
Students are using computers in virtually
every kind of course from traditional scien-
tific applications, to statistical analyses of
social science data, to text processing. As
you probably know, personal computers

(often called microcomputers) have be-
come a major source of computing for
many of these applications. You may even
have some experience using a personal
computer at school or home.

"No single personal computer is likely to
be suitable for all applications or for all
courses at Cornell. Each of Cornell's col-
leges is studying which models are suitable
for its own courses. For every computer
selected for class use, enough machines
will be made available in public facilities,
so you need not buy a computer.

"Nevertheless, many students are decid-
ing to purchase computers. Cornell has
negotiated purchase agreements with some
of the major manufacturers of personal
computers. Consequently, the university
will be able to sell some computer models
to students at attractive prices (as much as
60 percent discount). Microcomputers and
accessories also are available at numerous
retail outlets in and around Ithaca.

"It is difficult to anticipate what comput-
Continued on Page 2

Study Shows Movement Helps Tots Learn Language
Timing the first word in a sentence with

a corresponding movement may be a very
powerful strategy in helping infants learn
language, according to studies at Cornell.

Using puppets, kisses, computers, and
infant heart rates, Cornell researchers
have found that younger children will learn
words that are associated with the first
movement that catches their attention.

Children about 19 months and older, on
the other hand, tend to associate a word
with an interactive movement they view,
rather than with the first movement.

Although speech modifications such as
repetition and exaggerated intonation help
captivate a child's attention, they do not
actually facilitate word acquisition, says
George Suci, professor of human develop-
ment and family studies at Cornell.

To learn more about the mental proc-
esses of preverbal children, members of

Suci s research team hook up 12 to 22 month
old babies to computers that monitor and
analyze the infants' heart rates because
when a person's attention is held, heart-
beats slow down.

Then, the children are shown a short
videotape, between 9 and 14 seconds, that
shows, for example, a puppet of a kitten
kissing a bunny puppet while a third puppet
watches. The verbal message is "The kitty
is kissing the bunny."

"The first movement in the tape, how-
ever, is made by the bunny, the recipient of
the kiss, rather than by the 'action agent' —
the kissing kitten," says Suci who teaches
in the New York State College of Human
Ecology at Cornell.

When first shown the tape, the babies'
heart rates decelerate up to 30 percent and
their vision fixates on the puppets, indicat-
ing concentration. When they get bored,

"habituation" occurs — their eyes wander
and their heartbeats return to former
levels.

At this point, the researchers reverse the
sentence to, "The bunny is kissing the
kitty."

"If heartbeats then decelerate, it's an
indication that the babies must have under-
stood the words well enough to notice that
there was a change," Suci explains.

Using variations of this method, Suci and
former graduate student Joan McLaughlin
observed that children who can understand
one word at a time seem to use the initial
movement in the tape as the basis for
recognizing change, while children who can
understand two words react to the interac-
tive movement — the kissing.

In a related study, Suci and former
graduate student Janet Grace found that
infants were more likely to learn a non-

sense word when it referred to the action
agent than when it referred to the recipient
of the action or the nonparticipant.

"These studies support the theory that
nonverbal stimuli, such as action or move-
ment, play an important role in language
acquisition," Suci points out.

The Cornell developmental psychologist
plans to explore further the linguistic and
nonlinquistic stimuli in language acquisi-
tion, as well as to study further the In-
fluence of speech modifications.

"The perceptual strategy of an infant to
pay attention to the 'action agent' once the
action begins could be a key to the child's
understanding of agent and of how language
can be used to express agent-action-object
relationships," Suci concludes.
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Audio-Visual Productions Projected World Wide
An Australian concerned over potato

blight, a Canadian interested in heating
with wood and a Swede upset over potholes
have all come to Cornell for the latest
word.

In 1983 alone the university rented or sold
more than 4,000 educational films,
videotapes, slide programs and audiotapes
on more than 800 topics, ranging from child
abuse to myths concerning killer bees. The
materials are produced by various depart-
ments and units at Cornell.

This past year the university sold 30
films on techniques in teaching chemistry
to the University of Singapore. It has even
sold a film on land management - a time-
honored tradition of the Chinese - to the
government of Taiwan.

A widely used series, both internationally
and nationally, is on chemistry laboratory
techniques, and was produced by James M.
Burlitch, associate professor of chemistry,
in the College of Arts and Sciences.

The Southeast Asia Program has also
turned over some 18 films on life in Borneo
and other Southeast Asia countries to the
audio-visual center for distribution.

Among the more popular audio-visuals,
requested world-wide, in addition to those
already mentioned are: Daylight Savings-
Four Season Solar Home, Be a Better
Shopper, Crops Protected-Water Threat-
ened, Trash Tells a Tale, New York City's
Waterfront Legacy and Fire From the
Forest.

More than 300 copies of the film, "Home
Heating with Wood," have been sold since
it was produced in 1979. It is a record not
often matched by commerical films, ac-
cording to a representative of Walt Disney
Educational Media Co., said Carol Doolit-
tle, supervisor of Cornell's Media Services
Audio-Visual Resource Center.

The Center is adjacent to the Tompkins
County Airport at 8 Research Park, Ithaca,
NY 14850; telephone (607) 256-2090.

Leaders in the Cornell Fund Student Phonathon put down their telephones after an
all-time success effort in February. A total of 380 students representing 35 groups
spent 12 nights calling alumni seeking support for the annual giving program.
They contacted some 3,000 alumni and received commitments of $224,000, a 34
percent increase over 1983. In the front row above are Julie Chen, the second
most-successful individual phoner; Amy Lardner, co-chair of the phonathon; Beth
Burdin and Carol Leister, co-chairs of the Arts and Sciences Ambassadors, the top
phoning team. Behind them are Lowell Gibbs, tied for third among individual
phoners; Paul Stoddard, co-chair of the phonathon; Karl Pettijohn, the top
individual phoner; David Home, tied for third among individual phoners.
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Interest from foreign countries has
grown substantially since 1980 when Doolit-
tle took over management of the collection.
Purchases and rentals from abroad
reached more than 100 orders last year, she
said, compared to about 20 orders in 1980.
Orders would be even higher if video-tapes
produced in the U.S. were compatible with
all foreign equipment, Doolittle said.

The vast majority of foreign rentals and
purchases are for 16 mm. films.

Doolittle said that while the materials
are in great demand nationally and increas-
ingly world-wide, about 40 percent of the
total rentals is by academic units on cam-
pus nnH NPVV York State Cooperative Ex-

tension.
In addition to rentals, the audiovisual

center serves the everyday needs of Ithaca
and the Cornell community with such ser-
vices as film cleaning and repair, a preview
room available to anyone on an appoint-
ment basis.

While most of the materials have been
developed by departments in the New York
State College of Agriculture and Life Sci-
ences and the New York State College of
Human Ecology, units in the privately
endowed sectors of the university have also
made significant contributions to the col-
lection.

Leading Literary Critics
To Be Here for Colloquium

Some of the world's leading figures in
criticism will take part in a three-day
colloquium on the contemporary approach
to literary analysis, known as nuclear
criticism, on campus today, tomorrow
and Saturday.

Free and open to the public, the collo-
quium is being held under the auspices of
"Diacritics," a quarterly review of
criticism published by Cornell's Depart-
ment of Romance Studies. The schedule is:

-8 p.m. Thursday, April 19, Lecture
Room D of Goldwin Smith Hall, French
critic and philosopher Louis Marin and
Frances Ferguson, professor of English at
the University of California, Berkeley, will
give papers on the topic "Nuclear Sub-
lime."

-2 p.m. Friday, April 20, Goldwin Smith
D, Dorothy Dinherstein, professor of
women's studies at Rutgers University,
will lead a discussion on Freud's "Civ-
ilization and its Discontents."

-4:30 p.m. Friday, April 20, Hollis E.
Cornell Auditorium of Goldwin Smith Hall,
French philosopher Jacques Derrida, an
Andrew D. White Professor-at-Large at
Cornell, will discuss "Invention in the
Nuclear Age."

-Following Derrida's lecture there will
be a reception in the lobby of the Herbert F.
Johnson Museum of Art.

-9 a.m. Saturday, April 21, Goldwin
Smith, Andrzej Warminski, professor of
comparative literature at Yale University
will discuss "Romantic Apocalypse;"
Michael McCanles, professor of English at
Marquette University will speak on "Para-
doxes of Deterrence in Machiavelli;" Mary
Ann Caws, professor of French at City
University of New York and recently presi-
dent of the Modern Languages Association,
will discuss "Surrealist Nightmares."

-2 p.m. Saturday, April 21, Goldwin Smith
D, Dean MacCannell, professor of com-
munity studies at University of California
at Davis, will discuss "Forms of Leader-
ship;" Elaine Scarry, professor of English
at the University of Pennsylvania will
speak on "War as Bodily Injury;" Samuel
Kinser, professor of history at the Univer-
sity of Northern Illinois, will speak on
"Venus, Mars and Vulcan;" Derrick de
Kerckhove, acting director of the Mc-
Cluhan Institute for the Study of Com-
munication, University of Toronto will con-
clude with a talk on "Nuclear Communica-
tion."

Supporting "Diacritics" in conducting
the program are the Department of Ro-
mance Studies, the College of Arts and
Sciences, the University Lecture Commit-
tee and the Peace Studies, Women's Stud-
ies, and the Western Societies Program.

Heps Completes His Eighth Book
Professor John W. Reps, a leading au-

thority on the history of architecture and
city planning, has completed his eighth
book, a 557-page work surveying the litho-
graphic views of towns and cities in the
United States and Canada between 1825 and
1925.

Published by the University of Missouri
Press this spring, the book contains 13 color
illustrations; 90 black and white plates; 25
figures, charts and tables. It sells for
$89.50.

An earlier book by Reps', "Cities of the
American West; A History of Frontier
Urban Planning," was cited by the Ameri-
can Historical Association as the best book
in English on American history for 1980.

His latest book catalogs information on
about 4,500 lithographic images, produced
between 1825-1925. of more than 2,400 cities.
He gathered data on each urban view,
including title, date published, size, artist,

lithographer, printer, publisher, locations
where it can be found, and sources in which
it is identified.

There are ten chapters describing how
these views were drawn, the methods by
which they were printed, the ways in which
they were sold, how they were used by the
people who bought them, how they were
regarded by critics, and their accuracy.

The final chapter describes what to look
for in the views, and how the views can be
used for historical analysis. In addition, a
separate section contains notes on the fifty
most important and prolific viewmakers
(artists, printers, lithographers, and pub-
lishers).

Reps graduated from Dartmouth College
and received his Master of Regional Plan-
ning degree from Cornell in 1947 and has
been on the faculty of the College of
Architecture, Art and Planning at Cornell
since 1948.

Microcomputer Purchase
Continued from Page 1

ing needs you may have and exactly how
personal computers will be used in dif-
ferent programs of study. For these rea-
sons, we urge you to delay any computer
purchase you may have planned until you
arrive at Cornell. Once here, you will be
able to evaluate your needs, assess the

public facilities, and make a better in-
formed decision.

"If you are also thinking of purchasing a
typewriter, you should keep in mind that
you may find word processing ability as-
sociated with personal computer to be
more convenient. The cost of a good type-
writer can be a substantial part of the cost
of a personal computer."
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A woodland walk is always possible in the Plantations, whether one takes a course or not.

Plantations' Spring Program Offers Wide Variety
Non-credit courses in embroidery, plants

and geology of the local gorges, herb
gardening, wildflowers, geology of Cayuga
Lake, advanced nature photography, indoor
plants, rhododendrons, native ferns and
basketmaking are scheduled as part of
Cornell Plantations' Spring 1984 education
program.

Also offered at the Plantations this
spring and early summer are several free
one-day celebrations: The May Day Cele-
"bration, from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday,
May 12, includes basketmaking demonstra-
tions and spring wildflower walks; Orchid
Society Day, from noon to 4 p.m., Saturday,
May 19, will have demonstrations, exhibits
and a plant sale; Rhododendron Day, 11
a.m. to 3 p.m. Sunday, May 27, offers
cultural information and guided walks
through the Plantations' collection in
bloom; and the Herb Festival, 11 a.m. to 3
p.m. Saturday, July 28, will include talks
and tours of the Herb Garden.

"Flowers from an Embroidered
Garden," a course with Julie Webster of
the Embroiders Guild of America, teaches
14 different stitches to create a flower
garden sampler beginning at 7 p.m.
Tuesdays, April 24 through May 15.

Field Botanist Bob Wesley is the guide
for "Plants of the Gorges," field trips to
three glens in the Ithaca area with the focus
on natural history and botany. The ex-
cursions are from 8 a.m. to noon Saturdays,
April 21, May 19 and June 16.

Associate Professor of Geological Sci-
ences William Travers will lead the "Gorge
Geology Walk" along Cascadilla Creek
from 2 to 3:30p.m. Sunday April 29.

Members of Auraca Herbarists, a local
herb society, will teach the history of herb
garden design, choice of seeds, cultural
requirements, soil preparation and planting
in the course "Herb Gardening." Sessions
from 9 a.m. to noon Saturdays, April 28, and
May 5, as well as a field trip to local herb
gardens at 9 a.m. Saturday, May 19, are
scheduled.

Professor of Botany Emeritus William
Dress will lead field trips to explore the
flora of three natural areas and the Six Mile
Creek Wildflower Preserve during peak
blooming periods in the course "Spring
Wildflowers." Following a lecture at 7 p.m.
Thursday, May 3, field trips are scheduled
from 9:30 to noon Saturdays, May 5 through
26.

John Chiment, research specialist at the
Boyce Thompson Institute is the guide for

the "Geology Van Tour," tracing the geo-
logic story and fossil history of the region
with a trip around the shoreline of Cayuga
Lake. Two sessions of the interpretive trip
are offered, from 9 a.m. to early afternoon
Saturday May 5 or June 2.

Free-lance photographer Mike Hopiak
will teach "Advanced Nature Photogra-
phy" with the flora and fauna of Beebe
Lake and the Fall Creek Gorge as the
photographic subjects. Results will be in-
corporated into an educational slide show
on Beebe Lake. Class sessions will be at 7
p.m. Thursday, May 10 through 31, with
field trips scheduled from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Saturdays, May 13 through 27.

Richard M. Lewis, director emeritus of

Cornell Plantations, is the instructor for
"Indoor Plants," which includes a tour of
the Bailey Hortorium Conservatory, and
sessions on general culture, repotting,
fertilizing, watering, problem plants and
year-round care. Class sessions are at 7
p.m. Tuesdays, May 22 and Thursday, May
24, with afternoon Hortoriun visits
Sunday, May 20. and June 3.

Margaret Corbit of Cornell Plantations
will teach the "Rhododendron Workshop,"
including introduction to their cultural re-
quirements and a tour of the Bowers
collection at 10 a.m. Saturday, May 26.

Anne Hollowell, author of the guide
"Fern Finder," will examine the unique
life cycle and structure of ferns during

"Native Ferns of New York" with field
trips to the Mundy Wildflower Garden and
Treman Park from 9 a.m. to noon, Satur-
day, June 2 and 9.

Raylene Gardner, education coordinator
at Cornell Plantations, is the instructor for
Appalchian Egg Basketry, a one-day work-
shop for construction of traditional baskets
using round reed and natural materials.
Two sessions are offered from 10 a.m. to 3
p.m. Saturday, June 16 or Sunday, June 17.

Advance registration and fees are re-
quired for all courses. Information on non-
credit courses and other activities of Cor-
nell Plantations is available by calling
(607) 256-3020.

Some of the flora in the Mundy Wildflower Garden are examined during a Plantations wildflower walk.
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Judicial Administrator
(ia.se Summaries: January,

persons Violations

theft of two batteries from the
Campus Store

theft of food from Cornell Dining

subletting room in Cornell Housing

theft and attempted resale of
another student's textbook

failure Co comply with order to
show ID to library personnel

theft of a chair from the attic of
a U-Hall

theft of two couches from a U-Hall

theft of chair from U-Hall lounge

damaged lawn near U-Hall by driving
truck on it

February 1981

Summary Decisions

WRITTEN REPRIMAND: (WR), 25 .
hours of Community Service (CS)
with 13 Suspended (susp.)i

WR; 4 hours CS; $0.50 restitution

WR

WR; 25 hours CS

WR; 8 hours CS

WR; 30 hours CS with 10 susp.

WR; 30 hours CS with 15 susp.

WR; 20 hours CS

WR; 15 hours CS with 10 susp.

endangerment by going into a restricted WR; 5 hours CS
area of the Fall Creek gorge

using an office phone for unauthorizec
use

theft of record albums

harassment of persons in Noyes
Mini pick-up

altering a Univ. parking permit

possession of a stolen parking per-
mit and alteration of same

using an ID belonging to another
person

endangerment to another student
and damage to Univ. property

possession of a stolen telephone and
contents

fraudulent use of a Cornell ID
(attempted)

refusal to comply with a Public Safety
Officer

taking three glasses from Noyes Dining

taking a couch from a lounge in
Robert Purcell Union

alteration of a credit card and use
of same

alteration of a loading permit and
use of same

endangerment to residents of a dorm
and to property of Univ. by illegal
use of fireworks

urging another person to light fire-
crackers in a dorm

misuse of a Univ. permit

failure to comply with a lawful order

WR; 30 hours CS with 15 susp.

WR; 30 hours CS

WR; 10 hours CS

WR; 15 hours CS with 5 susp.

WR; 30 hours CS

WR; 15 hours CS with 8 in the
alcohol abuse program

WR; 28 hours CS with 8 in the
alcohol abuse program

WR; 30 hours CS, S17.5O resti-
tution

WR

WR; 8 hours CS

WR; 5 hours CS

WR; 20 hours CS

WR; 37 hours susp.

WR

WR; 30 hours CS

WR; 5 hours CS susp.

WR

WR

Sigma Xi Awards 27 Grants-in-Aid
Twenty seven grants-in-aid to graduate

students for research projects in a broad
spectrum of topics have been awarded by
the Cornell Chapter of the Society of the
Sigma Xi, the scientific research society.

Receiving awards in 1984, according to
an announcement by Jack Pressler, secre-
tary of the society, are Cheryl Achterberg,
nutritional sciences; SpaffordC. Ackerly,
geology; Daniel G. Blackburn, anatomy;
Kim D. Bowman, pomology; Bruce A.
Brewer, Michael Cain and Naomi Cappuc-
cino, all in ecology and systematics; Rus-
sell A. Charif, Jeffrey K. Conner and John
D. Crawford, all in neurobiology and behav

ior; Antoni J. Damnan, ecology and sys-
tematics; Carla M. Delucchi and Janis
Dickinson, both in entomology.

Also, David W. Featherston, David S.
Gill, Robert H. Hagen and Frank J. Joyce,
all in ecology and systematics; Carol C.

•Mapes, plant biology; Lee Anne Martinez,
entomology; Risa H. Rosenberg, ecology
and systematics; Rebecca Rudman, physi-
ology; Willian Sheehan, entomology;
Charles J. Simon, pomology; KimberlyA.
Stoner, entomology; Harold J. Weeks and
Jason D. Weintraub, ecology and system-
atics; and Tony Wolf, pomology and
viticulture.

Kelly Schlam, a student in the marine vertebrates course at Shoals Marine
Laboratory, and Felicia Coleman, a member of the core faculty, place an
identification band on a cormorant's leg. (Photograph by Candace Cochran.)

Fins, Feathers, Fur, Film
On Shoals Course Agenda

Fins, feathers, fur, film and a new boat
are on the agenda this summer for adults
and families taking non-credit courses at
Shoals Marine Laboratory, the only marine
field station in North America with annual
educational programs open to the public.

Programs in "Science of the Sea," "Sea
Floor to Table," "Island Bird Study,"
"Marine Mammals" and "Nature Photog-
raphy" will take advantaqe of the
laboratory's new research vessel, the John
M. Kingsbury.

Also offered at the laboratory, which is
run by Cornell University and the Univer-
sity of New Hampshire at Appledore Island
in the Gulf of Maine, are 17 credit courses
and workshops in such areas as underwater
archaeology, ecological behavior, marine
pollution and coastal law. Shoals Marine
Laboratory is the largest and most ex-
tensive undergraduate-level marine sci-
ences field program in the United States
and Canada.

Scheduled for sea trials in late April, the
R/V John M. Kingsbury is a 46-foot multi-
purpose vessel designed for use by divers
carrying out underwater research, for re-
searchers in archaeology and geology, and
for sampling operations in biological,
chemical and physical oceanographic
courses. Offshore observations of marine
mammals, sea birds and other marine life
will be made from the 49-passenger vessel,
which serves as a cargo transporter, ferry,
tug and work boat. Named for the
laboratory's founding director, who is now
a professor emeritus of botany and of
veterinary clinical science at Cornell, the
R/V John M. Kingsbury joins the Univer-
sity of New Hampshire's research vessel
Jere Chase in support of the laboratory.

Non-credit courses on Appledore Island,
the largest of the Isles of Shoals some nine
miles to sea from docking facilities in
Portsmouth, N.H., include:

— Science of the Sea, an introduction to
marine life and natural processes of the
intertidal zone and open ocean. Offered
twice, from June 29 to July 2 and Aug. 29 to
Sept. 1, the course includes field trips,
laboratory demonstrations, bird walks and
informal lectures.

— Sea Floor to Table is one of the few
science courses that allow students to
devour the subjects of their investigation.

Encompassing all facets of the New Eng-
land seafood industry, from fishing boats to
food processing plants to the dining table,
the program culminates with a banquet of
fresh native-caught seafood prepared by
participants under the guidance of the
island chef. Two sessions are scheduled,
from July 9 to 14 and Aug. 20 to 25.

— Island Bird Study is offered during the
spring and fall migrations through the
islands, May 27 to 30 and Sept. 1 to 4, at the
archipelago where the species list of birds
numbers over 250, including 27 species of
resident breeders. Directed toward laymen
as well as experienced bird watchers, the
program makes extensive use of the wad-
ing bird and seabird rookeries around the
islands.

— Marine Mamnals, offered July 23 to 28,
Aug. 6 to 11, and Aug. 13 to 18, explores the
behavior and adaptions for life in the
coastal environment of the world's marine
mammals. A popular feature of the pro-
gram are the whale-watching expeditions
to see the region's four common cetacean
(whales, dolphins, porpoises) species in the
wild.

— Nature Photography, from May 30 to
June 3, draws on the island's natural riches
for subjects, including seabird colonies,
wildflowers and the marine flora and fauna
of the rocky intertidal zone. Daily film
processing permits critical analysis of re-
sults and reshooting of these unique photo
opportunities.

The non-credit courses are open to adults
and family members age 12 and over.
Additional information on credit and non-
credit courses at Shoals Marine Laboratory
is available at G-14 Stimson Hall, Cornell
University, Ithaca, N. Y. 14853 or by calling
(607) 256-3717.

Health Requirements
Must Be Completed

All continuing students who have in-
complete health requirements are re-
minded that their fall registration will be
blocked by a medical hold until all health
requirements have been satisfactorily com-
pleted.

Forms are available at the Require-
ments Office, Gannett Clinic, 2564364.
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More Scenes from Annual Veterinary College Open House

The patient, painted cow displayed her internal organs.

Breathing into a spirometer, an open house visitor tests her lung capacity. As usual, skeletons and skulls proved fascinating for visitors of all ages.

Prominent Canadian Artists to Be in Symposium on Campus
Prominent Canadian artists will visit

campus April 20 and 21 to participate in a
two-day symposium on the contemporary
arts in Canada, with particular focus on the
relationship between the arts and na-
tionalism.

The event, which is free and open to the
public, is part of Cornell's year-long Cana-

dian Arts Festival.
Mavor Moore, professor of theatre at

York University in Ontario and former
chairman of the Canadian Council for the
arts, will open the symposium with a talk
"The State of the Arts in Canada," at 8
p.m. Friday, April 20, in the A.D. White
House.

Incremental Approach to Be Contrasted
With Quantum Leaps by CEO of GE

"Competitiveness From Within —
Beyond Incrementalism" is the title of a
major public address by the chief executive
officer of General Electric Co. at 4:45 p.m.
Thursday, April 26, in Uris Hall
Auditorium.

John F. Welch Jr., who has headed GE
for three years, is expected to contrast an
incremental approach to the maintenance
of big business with a quantum leap ap-
proach when he speaks here as Cornell's
fifth Hatfield Fellow.

The Hatfield Fellows program was
created four years ago with a gift from The
Continental Group Foundation to honor
Robert S. Hatfield, a Cornell alumnus and
trustee who retired in 1981 as chairman and
chief executive officer of The Continental
Group Inc.

Welch's 4:45 lecture will conclude his full
day on campus. He will meet with 19

seniors in the College of Engineering to
discuss management in a technical environ-
ment, field questions from second-year
students in the Graduate School of Man-
agement during an Executive Roundtable,
and participate in a Business Policy class
in the New York State College of Agricul-
ture and Life Sciences.

Hatfield Fellows come to Cornell to
enhance communication between the cam-
pus community and America's leading cor-
porations. National business leaders who
have been here as fellows are Hatfield,
Roger B. Smith of General Motors, Clifton
C. Garvin of Exxon and Edward G. Jef-
ferson of Du Pont.

The endowment also provides support for
Cornell faculty members who propose in-
novative ways to strengthen the teaching of
applied economics.

On Saturday, 9:30 a.m. in the A.D. White
House, six Canadian scholars on the arts,
will speak on "Regionalism in the Arts in
Canada." Beginning at 2:30 p.m. they will
participate in a roundtable discussion at the
Herbert F. Johnson Museum of Art. Simon
Williams, assistant professor of theatre
arts at Cornell, will serve as moderator.

The Canadian participants in the sym-
posium are: John Beckwith, composer,
writer, educator, pianist, broadcaster and
professor of music at the University of
Toronto; Joan Coldwell, professor of Eng-
lish literature at McMaster University;
LenConolly, chairman and professor in the
Department of Drama at the University of
Guelph and an authority on 18th and 19th
century English theatre and on modern
Canadian theatre; Colin Low, filmmaker
and producer of the National Film Board of
Canada; Joan Murray, director of the
Robert McLaughlin Gallery in Oshawa;
Grant Strate, director of the Centre for the
Arts at Simon Fraser University.

Murray will also give a talk at 3 p.m.
Friday, April 20, in the Herbert F. Johnson
Museum of Art, on "The Painters Eleven:
1953-60." •

The final events of the year-long festival
will take place on April 23 and 24. Anne
Kernaleguen, a professor in the Division of
Clothing and Textiles at the University of
Alberta and internationally-known for her
creative design solutions of clothing for the

disabled, will speak on "Shaping Public
Attitudes Toward Disabled People," at 8
p.m. Monday, April 23, in Martha Van
Rensselaer Hall.

Flautist Robert Aitkin of Toronto will
perform in concert at 8:15 p.m. Tuesday,
April 24, in Barnes Hall.

The Canadian Arts Festival has been
sponsored by the Cornell Council of the
Creative and Performing Arts, The Canada
Council on the Arts, the Canadian Consulate
General in Buffalo and several schools,
colleges and departments at Cornell.

Telephone 'Scam'
Is Reported Here

A telephone "scam" initiated from Cali-
fornia has been reported to the Department
of Public Safety by a student who received
a call.

The caller asked for a Mastercard or
Visa account number to which to charge a
$250 purchase of vitamins that would bring
with it a gift—color TV, stereo, etc.—one of
six possible gifts.

Safety's check with the FBI did establish
that it is a scam, and persons should be
warned about such calls.
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Calendar
AH items for publication in the Calendar

section, except for Seminar notices, must
be submitted (typewritten, doublespaced)
by mail or in person to 'Fran Apgar,
Central Reservations, 532 Willard Straight
Hall at least 10 days prior to publication.
Seminar notices should be sent to Barbara
Jordan-Smith, News Bureau, 110 Day
Hall, by noon Friday prior to publication.
Items should include the name and
telephone number of a person who can be
called if there are questions, and also the
subheading of the Calendar in which it
should appear (lectures, colloquia, etc.).
ALL DEADLINES WILL BE STRICTLY
ENFORCED.
'—Admission charged.

Announcements
Human Ecology Students

Pre-course Enrollment for Fall '84 Term will
be held through Friday, April 20; check MVR
student Mail Files, bulletin boards and TV
Monitors for information.

Off-Campus Housing Counselors
Students needed to serve as Off-Campus Hous-

ing Counselors (OCC) in August. O.C.C.'shelp
new Cornell students find of [campus housing and
aid in their adjustment to living in the communi-
ty. Applications are available at the Straight
Desk and in the Dean of Students Office, 103
Barnes Hall. Deadline is Friday, Apr. 20. For
further information contact the Off-Campus
Housing Office.

Summer Student Employment Needs
Notice to employers: The Student Em-

ployment Office reminds all campus employers
to plan their student employment needs for the
summer. If you expect to hire one or more
students this summer notify this office as soon as
possible so the jobs can be posted. Call 256-3497 or
stop by 203A Day Hall. Many students are
presently searching for summer work, so do not
put off hiring students for summer employment
until the last minute.

Cornell Health and Fitness Week
The Noyes Center Program Board will be

sponsoring a weeklong schedule of workshops
and lectures involving campus professors and
local resident specialists. A schedule of events
will be posted at a later date. All presentations
will be held throughout Noyes Center from April
23-27 from 2:30-10:30 p.m. each day. This event
concers a hosistic approach to nutrition and
fitness. Topics to be covered include: massage,
transcendental meditation, dieting and
weightloss, nutrition, exercise and stress work-
shops and much more. Look for signups for some
workshops the week prior to the event.

Flora Rose Prize
Nominations for the 1983-84 Flora Rose Prize

competition should be sent to Barbara Morse or
Roger Richardson, N101 Martha Van Rensselaer
Hall by April 27. The competition is open to any
Cornell junior or senior who "shall demonstrate
the greatest promise for contributing to the
growth and self-fulfillment of future generations.
Letters of nomination are accepted from any
person in the Cornell community and should
include names of two other individuals (one
should be faculty or staff) who can comment
specifically on the nominee's qualifications. A
faculty committee will submit a final recommen
dation to the dean of the New York State College
of Human Ecology.

Bloodmobile
The Tomkins County Red Cross will hold a

bloodmobile on Thursday, April 26 from 10
a.m.-3:45p.m. at Martha Van Rensselaer
Auditorium. Sponsored by Human Ecology
Classes. Call Red Cross, 273-1900 for an appoint-
ment or walk in.

Dance
Every Tuesday

Anabel Taylor One World Room, 8 p.m. Israeli
Folkdancing. Teaching 8-9p.m., 9-11 p.m. re-
quests. All welcome.

Every Sunday
Straight North Room, 7:30-10:30 p.m. Cornell

Folkdancers. Teaching 7:30-8:30 p.m.; Requests
9-10:45 p.m. For Wednesday night dancing in-
formation call 257-3156.

Every Monday
Senior Citizens" Center, 213 S. Geneva St., 8-10

p.m. Scottish Country Dancing. Everyone wel-
come. For more information, call Sally Grubb,
257-6017.

Traditional Armenian music will be performed by the Paris-based Armenian
Music Ensemble at 8:15 p.m. Wednesday, April 25, in Barnes Hail.
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Friday
Apr. 20, 3p.m. H.R. Johnson Museum. Council

of the Creative and Performing Arts presents
"Canadian Arts Festival: Joan Murray,
McLaughlin Gallery, Oshawa. Painters 11."

Olin Library
Medieval Illuminated Manuscripts in Facsim-

ile. Superb reproductions of sumptuous man-
uscripts—secular treatises on herbs, astronomy
and ornithology, literary texts, Books of Hours,
from the 6th to 16th centuries in Western Europe.
Hours: 8 a.m.5 p.m. Monday through Friday.
Through May 1.

Herbert F. Johnson Museum
"A Process of Design: Drawings and Sketches

byLeCorbusier." through Apr. 22. "Incunabula
of a Bridge Kotaro-Takamura Project" by Irene
Whittome, through Apr. 22. The Herbert F.
Johnson Museum of Art is open to the public
Tuesday through Sunday, 10 a.m.-5 p.m. with free
admission.

Films
Unless otherwise noted films are sponsored by

Cornell Cinema.
Thursday

Apr. 19, 8 p.m. Uris Hall Auditorium. "Death
of a Bureaucrat" (1960), directed by Tomas
Cutierrez Alea. Co-sponsored by Committee on
U.S. Latin American Relations (CUSLAR) and
Latin American Studies Program. Free and open
to the community.

Friday
Apr. 20,8 p.m. * Anabel Taylor Auditorium.

1 On The Waterfront" (1954), directed by Elia
Kazan, with Marlon Brando and Eva Marie Saint.

Apr. 20,10 p.m. 'Uris Hall Auditorium "The
Draughtsman's Contract" (1982), directed by
Peter Greenway, with Anthony Higgins.

Apr. 20,12 midnight *Uris Hall Auditorium.
"Liquid Sky" (1983), directed by Slava
Tsukerman, with Anne Carlisle and Paula E.
Sheppard.

Saturday
Apr. 21, 7:15 p.m. "Uris Hall Auditorium. "The

Draughtsman's Contract."
Apr. 21, 8 p.m. Risley Music Room. Risley

Free Film Series: "The Fabulous Voyage of
Jules Verne" and "Cassandra Cat" two unusual
Czechoslovakian films.

Apr. 21,9:30 p.m. & midnight *Uris Hall
Auditorium. "Liquid Sky."

Sunday
Apr. 22, 2 p.m. Johnson Museum Lecture

Room. "Parsifal" (1982), directed by Hans
Jurgen Sybergerg, with Edith Clever, Karin
Krick and Michael Kutten. Co-sponsored with
Ithaca Opera.

Apr. 22, 8 p.m. *Uris Hall Auditorium. "Face
to Face" (1976), directed by Ingmar Bergman,
with Liv Ullman. Shown with: "One the Mar-
riage Broker Joke as Told to Sigmund Freud."

Monda"
Apr. 23, 7 p.m. *Uris Hall Auditorium. "Los

Olvidados" (1951), directed by Luis Bunuel, with
Estele Inda. Co-sponsored by the English Depart-
ment.

* « ^

Capitan" winner of Five Grand Prizes at Film
Festivals in Europe and North America. De-
scribed as "the best climbing film I've ever
seen" by Yvon Chouinard, the film chronicles the
ascent of a 3000 loot qranite wall in Yosemite
Valley. Shown first will be "Susitna." From the
slopes of Mt. McKinley, flows the river Susitna
with some of the wildest Whitewater in the world.
Cosponsored by Cornell Outing Club and Wil-
derness Reflections.

Apr. 23, 9 p.m. *Uris Hall Auditorium. "The
Adventures of Robinson Crusoe" (1954), directed
by Luis Bunuel, with Dan O'Herlihy. Limited to
film club members.

Tuesday
Apr. 24, 4:30 p.m. Rockefeller 230. Southeast

Asia Film Series: "The Hasan's: Buginese Trad-
ing Family" and "Pak Mengung: A Javanese
Aristocrat."

Apr. 24, 8 p.m. "Uris Hall Auditorium. "Ameri-
ca America" (1963), directed by Elia Kazan,
with Stathis Giallelis and Linda Marsh. Co-
sponsored by NYSCA.

Wednesday
Apr. 25, 4:30 p.m. Goldwin Smith Lecture

Room D. Cornell Peace Council Free Film
Series: "Hiroshima - A Document of the Atomic
Bomb" and "If You Love This Planet: Dr. Helen
Caldicott on Nuclear War." Films followed by
discussion.

Apr. 25, 8 p.m. 'Uris Hall Auditorium. "Imita-
tion of Life" (1959), directed by SouglasSirk,
with Lana Turner and John Gavin. Co-sponsored
by NYSCA.

Thursday
Apr. 26, 8 p.m. Uris Hall Auditorium. "Jacob

the Liar" (1974), directed by Frank Beyer, with
Vlastimil Brodsky. Visiting screenwriter Jacob
Becker. Free. Co-sponsored by German Liter-
ature Department.

Friday
Apr. 27,10:15 p.m. 'Uris Hall Auditorium.

"Under Fire" (1983), directed by Roger Spot-
tiswoode, with Nick Nolte and Gene Hackman.

Saturday
Apr. 29, 7:15 p.m. *Uris Hall Auditorium.

"Under Fire."
Apr. 28, 8 p.m. Risley Residential College

Music Room. Risley Free Film Series: "Devi"
directed by Satyajit Ray and "A Dylan Thomas
Memoir" and "Toni Morrison."

Apr. 28, 9:30 p.m. 'Uris Hall Auditorium. "The
Canterbury Tales" (1972), directed by Pier Paolo
Pasolini, with Hugh Griffith and Pier Paolo
Pasolini.

Apr. 2812 midnight 'Uris Hall Auditorium.
"DanceCraze" (1981), directed by JoeMassot,
with The English Beat and Madness.

Sunday
Apr. 29, 8 p.m. *Uris Hall Auditorium. "Fit to

be Untied" (1981), directed by Marco Bellocchio,
Silvano Agosti and Sendro Petraglia.

Lectures
Thursday

Apr. 19,12:20 p.m. 102 West Ave. Southeast
Asia Program Luncheon Seminar: "The Nature
of the Revolution in Rural Sumatra and Ja-a,
1945-1950," Audrey Kahin, Editor of Cornell
Modern Indonesia Project and Co-editor of "In-

Apr. 19, 4:30 p.m. Ives 217. "Colbert's New
Monarch: Technocrats and Financiers at the
Center of Power," Professor Emmanuel Le Roy
Ladurie. AD. White Professor-at-Large, College
de France. Series on "the State" seminar is co-
sponsored by the Andrew D. White Prolessor-at-
Large Program and Western Societies Program.

Apr. 19, 4:30 p.n. Goldwin Smith Hollis Cornell
Auditorium. Messenger Lecture: "The Nuclear
Arms Race" Part III: "What Might Be Done, "
Herbert F. York, Professor of Physics and
Director of the Program in Science, Technology
and Public Affairs, University of California, San
Diego.

Apr. 19,4:30 p.m. Morrill 106. Cornell
Linguistics Circle Lecture: "Default Rules in
Yoruba," Douglas Pulleybank, McGill Univer-
sity.

Apr. 19, 8 p.m. Goldwin Smith Lecture Room
D. A Diacritics' Colloquium: Nuclear Criticism,
Louis Marin. Cornell Visiting Professor, Ecole
des Hautes Etudes, on the "NuclearSublime":
and Frances Ferguson, English, Berkeley, on the
"Nuclear Sublime."

Apr. 19, 8 p.m. Uris Hall G-92. "American
Intervention in Greece, 1943-49," Professor Law-
rence Wittner, SUNY-AIbany. Sponsored by
Hellenic Students Association, Department of
History, and Student Finance Commission.

Friday
Apr. 20,12:15 p.m. Uris Hall 153. Brown-bag

Seminar; "Policing the Poor: A Reconsideration
of State Power in Eighteenth Century France,"
Prolessor Robert Schwartz, Department of His-
tory, Mount Holyoke College.

Apr. 20, 2-3:45 p.m. Goldwin Smith Lecture
Room D. A "Diacritics' Colloquium: Nuclear
Criticism. Dorothy Dinnerstein (English and
Women's Studies, Rutgers*. Panel discussion on
Freud's "Civilization and Its Discontents."

Apr. 20, 4:30-6 p.m. Goldwin Smith Holds
Cornell Auditorium. A 'Diacritics' Colloquium:
Nuclear Criticism. Jacques Derrida (Professor-
at-Large; Ecole des Hautes Etudes) on Invention
in the Nuclear Age.

Apr. 20, 8 p.m. AD. White House. Symposium
on "The Arts in Canada." Keynote Speech: "The
State of the Arts in Canada," Mavor Moore, York
University

Saturday
Apr. 21, 9-12 noon & 2-5 p.m. Goldwin Smith D.

A 'Diacritics' Colloquium: Nuclear Criticism.
Dean MacCannell (Community Studies, U.C.
Davis) on the Form of Leadership. Michael
McCanles English, Marquette) on Paradoxes of
Deterrence in Michiavelli. Andrzej Warminski
(Comparative Literature, Yale) on Romantic
Apocalypse. Mary Ann Caws (President, Modern
Language Association; CUNY Graduate Center I
on Surrealost Nightmares. Elaine Scarry (Eng-
lish, Univ. of Pennsylvania) on War as Bodily
Injury. Samuel Kinser (History, Univ. of Illinois;
Ecole des Hautes Etudes) on Venus, Mars, and
Vulcan. Derrick de Kerckhove (Director, Center
for Culture and Technology, Univ. of Toronto) on
Nuclear Communication.

Apr. 21, 9:30 a.m. AD. White House Sym-
posium on "The Arts in Canada." Participants:
music-John Beckwith, University of Toronto;
Literature-Joan Coldwell, McMaster University;
Theatre-Len Conolly, University of Guelph;
Film-Colin Low, National Film Board; Art-Joan
Murray, McLaughlin Gallery, Oshawa; Dance-
Grant Strate, Simon Fraser University. Spon-
sored by Council Creative and Performing Arts,
Canadian Consulate, College of Arts and Sci-
ences, Architecture, Art and Planning, Society
lor the Humanities, H.F. Johnson Museum,
Departments of Art, History of Art, Music,
Theatre Arts.

Apr. 21,2:30 p.m. H.F Johnson Museum.
Symposium: "The Arts in Canada." Round table
discussion chaired by Simon Williams, Theatre
Arts. See 9:30 a.m. for sponsors.

Monday
Apr. 23, 4:30 p.m. Goldwin Smith Hollis E.

Cornell Auditorium. Renaissance Colloquium:
Reflections on The Printing Revolution in Early
Modern Europe," Elizabeth Eisenstein, History.
University of Michigan.

Tuesday
Apr. 24,4:30 p.m. Goldwin Smith Hollis E.

Cornell Auditorium. Carl L. Becker Lecture,
History Department. "The Recent Retelling of
the History of America," Joyce Appleby, Pro-
fessor of History, U.C.L.A.

Apr. 24, 4:30 p.m. Rockefeller 374. Poetry
Reading: Professor John Fandel, Department of
English, Manhattan College, reading from his
own work. Sponsored by the Council of the

g§ i * i
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Wednesday
Apr. 25, 3:30 p.m. Anabel Taylor Alternatives

Library "American Indian Medicine: Rolling
Thunder Speaks," Recording.

Apr. 25, 3:30 p.m. Myron Taylor Moot
Courtroom, Law School. 1983-84 Robert S.
Stevens Lecture, "Are 'Washington Lawyers'
Lawyers?", Professor John P. Heinz, Professor
of Law and Urban Affairs, Northwestern Univer-
sity, and Executive Director of the American
Bar Foundation. Open to the community.

Apr. 25, 4:30 p.m. Goldwin Smith Hollis E.
Cornell Auditorium. "The English Origins of the
Idea of Structure," Joyce Appleby. Professor ol
History, UCLA. Carl L. Becker Lecture Series.

Apr. 25, 7:30 p.m. Anabel Taylor One World
Room. America and World Community: "Global
Communication and Survival,' Njoku Awa. As-
sociate Professor, Communication Arts.

Thursday
Apr. 26, 12 p.m. Uris Hall 248. Western

Societies Program brown-bag seninar: "The
Kate of the French Eighth Plan: From Gaullist
to Socialist Government." Professor Pradeep
Bandyopadhyay, Professor of Sociology and De-
partment Chair at Trent University, Canada.

Apr. 26, 12:15 p.m. Savage 130. Western Socie-
ties Program brown-bag seminar: "Food Taste
in Children: The Social Construction of a
Biological Object," Professor Claude Fisehlet.
Sociologist at the Centre National de la
Recherche Scientiiique in Paris. Co-sponsored by
the International Nutrition Program and
Western Societies Program.

Apr. 26,12:20 p.m. 102 West Ave. Southeast
Asia Luncheon Seminar: "After its own Image:
TheTrengganu Experience, 1881-1941," Shahanl
Talib. SEAP Visiting Fellow and Fulbright Schol-
ar. Lecturere in the Faculty of Arts, University
o! Malaya. Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia.

Apr. 26,4:30 p.m. Goldwin Smith Hollis E.
Cornell Auditorium. Carl L. Becker Lecture:
"Structure and Freedom in the Minds ol Jef-
ferson and Adams," Joyce Appleby, Professor of
History. UCLA.

Apr. 26, 4:30 p.m. Goldwin Smith 281. "Models
ol Influence in Dante's Commedia, ' Rachel
Jacoff. Visiting Associate Professor, Wellesley
College. Sponsored by Society for the Humanities
and Creative and Performing Arts.

Apr. 26, 4:30 p.m. Goldwin Smith 156. (Part of
the Lecture Series: "Christians and Jews."
sponsored by Jewish Studies and German Liter-
ature: "Saxons. Jews, Bavarians: Walther
Rathenau and the Politics of Inclusion," Pro-
lessor Dagma Barnouw, Brown University.

Friday
Apr. 27,12:15 p.m. Uris Hall 153. Brown-bag

Seminar: "The Extravagant King: Gift, Con-
straint, and the Origins of the Financial System
of the French Monarchy in the Old Regime,"
Professor Alain Guery, Historian at the Centre
National de la Recherche Scientilique in Parist.
Part of Series on "the State" and sponsored by
Western Societies Program.

Apr. 27, 8 p.m. Anabel Taylor The Commons
Coffeehouse. Jurek Becker Symposium: Jurek
Becker, writer, Berlin. Readings from his works
(in English).

Saturday
Apr. 28, 9 a.m.-3:30 p.m. Clark Hall 700. Jurek

Becker Symposium: 9a.m. "The Displaced
Person in the Work of Jurek Becker," Heinz
Wetzel, University of Toronto. 11 a.m. "Morality
and Marginality: A Place for Woman or
Woman's Place," Patricia Herminghouse, Uni-
versity of Rochester. 2 p.m. "Where Did the Wife
Go? Jurek Becker's "Parkverbot,"" SabineGolz,
Cornell. 2:30p.m. "The Politics of Form: Jurek
Becker's 'Schaflose Tage,'" David Martyn, Cor-
nell. 3:30 p.m. "Two Children Survive: Becker
and Kosinski." Sander Filman, Cornell. Spon-
sored by Pandemonium Germanicum, Western
Societies Program, Program of Jewish Studies,
Council of the Creative and Performing Arts,
Department of German Literature.

Every Thursday
Goldwin Smith Kaufmann Auditorium Cornell

Concert Commission general meeting. All wel-
come.

Every Sunday
Uris Hall 202, 4:30-7 p.m. Lesbian and Gay

Political Action and Discussion Group.
Every Tuesday

Straight Loft IV, 4:45 p.m. Third World Stu-
dent Programming Board.

at 8:15 p.m. Friday in Sage Chapel. The program,
which is free arid open to the public, will be
performed by the Sage Chapel Choir under the
direction of Donald R.M. Paterson, associate
professor of music and Sage Chapel choirmaster.
Stephen May will serve as organ accompanist.

The Via Crucis, or stations of the cross, is a
Christian observance which, over the centuries,
has become codified into a set of 14 specific
images along the route of the crucifixion of
Jesus. These have often been portrayed as sets of
paintings or sculptures in cathedrals. In 1879,
Liszt created a set of meditations to form a
musical counterpart.

According to director Paterson, the work
differs greatly from Liszt's works of his early
years.

"It adopts an austere, impressionistic at-
mosphere and has a simple directness of ex-
pression which is used, not to retell the story, but
to provide commentary. The work is so unusual,
highly individual and personal, that it was ig-
nored for half a century. Even today it remains a
rarely performed testament of Liszt's dedication
to his faith," Paterson said.

Two Keyboard Concerts Planned
One of the world's leading specialists in the

fortepiano, Cornell Professor of Music Malcolm
Bilson. and Susan Paolini, a Cornell sophomore
pianist, will appear in separate recitals in Barnes
Hall. Both are free and open to the public.

Paolini will perform works by J.S. Bach,
Beethoven, Debussy and Chopin at 8:15 p.m.
Saturday, April 21."

Bilson will play works of Mozart and
Beethoven on his replica of a 1795 fortepiano, at
8:15 p.m. Monday, April 23. Bilson's instrument
was built by Philip Belt in 1970 and is modeled on
one that is in the Smithsonian Institution in
Washington. DC.

Bilson has just returned from England where
he gave two concerts and recorded four Mozart
concertos with the English Baroque soloists and
conductor John Eliot Gardner. The first album of
the Mozart keyboard concertos was released in
Britain last month, and will soon appear in the
United States.

This summer Bilson will appear in concert in
the Mostly Mozart Festival at New York's A very
Fisher Hall. He will perform with an orchestra
playing antique instruments, under the direction
of Christopher Hog wood.

Flutist to Play Contemporary Works
Canadian flutist Robert Aitken will give a

recital of contemporary flute music at 8:15 p.m.
Tuesday, April 24, in Barnes Hall. His per-
formance is free and open to the public and is
part of Cornell's year-long Festival of Contem-
porary Music and the Canadian Arts Festival.

Aitken will play Steve Reich's 1981 Vermont
Counterpoint and his own 1977 Plainsong, as well
as pieces by Jan Morthenson, Clermont Pepin,
Jean-Claude Risset, Harry Somers, Norma
Beecroft and Thorkell Sigurbjornsson.

A native of Nova Scotia, Aitken became
principal flute with the Vancouver Symphony
when he was 19 years old, and became the
youngest principal in the history of Uie orchestra.
He joined the Toronto Symphony in 1959 and, at
the same time, completed his master's degree in

composition and electronic music at the Univer-
sity of Toronto.

Since 1970, Aitken has appeared as soloist with
major orchestras in Europe, North America and
musicians as Heinz Hollinger, Jean-Pierre Ram-
pal, Janos Starker and TASHI. He has several
recordings to his credit and, in 1983, he won the
Grand Prix du Disque for Best Record on a
foreign label.

Internationally recognized as a composer,
Aitken is artistic director of New Music Concerts
in Toronto and gives master classes around the
world. He is a recipient of the Canada Music
Citation, which is given for outstanding dedi-
cation to Canadian Music.

Armenian Ensemble Will Play
Traditional Armenian music will be performed

by the Paris-based Armenian Music Ensemble at
8:15 p.m. Wednesday, April 25, in Barnes Hall.
Admission is free.

The ensemble, which specializes in the in-
terpretation of Armenian folk and troubadour
music, will perform pieces that date from as
early as Biblical times.

Members of the group and their instruments
are: Rouben Harotunian, the tar; Aram Kerov-
pyan, theganoun; Edmond Zartarian, thedehol
and the dap. Virginia Pattie is vocalist. The tar is
a Middle Eastern member of the lute family; the
ganoun is a trapezoidal-shaped stringed instru-
ment which is plucked; the dehol is a popular
percussion instrument of the Caucasus, and the
dap is a tambourine.

The concert is sponsored jointly by the Cornell
Council of the Creative and Performinq Arts,
Near Eastern Studies, the Departments of Music
and Modern Languages and Linguistics, the
Soviet Studies Committee and the Student-Fi-
nance Commission.

Friday
Apr. 20, 8:15 p.m. Sage Chapel. Music for Good

Friday: Liszt's "Via Cruces." Sage Chapel con-
ducted by Donald R.M. Paterson; Stephen May.
organ.

Apr. 20, 8:30 p.m. Anabel Taylor Commons
Coffeehouse. Jimfund: "Emotional Facts."

Saturday
Apr. 21, 8:15 p.m. Barnes Hall. Student Reci-

tal: Susan Faolini, piano. Works of Bach,
Beethoven, Debussy, Chopin.

Monday
Apr. 23, 8:15 p.m. Barnes Hall. Malcolm

Bilson, fortepiano. Works of Mozart, Beethoven.
Tuesday

Apr. 24, 8:15 p.m. Barnes Hall. Cornell Council
of the Creative and Performing Arts presents
Contemporary Music for Flute: Robert Aitken,
flute. Works of Reich, Aitken, Ferraud, Rey-
nolds, others (Canadian Arts Festival).

Wednesday
Apr. 25, 9:15 p.m. Barnes Hall. Cornell Council

of the Creative and Performing Arts presents
L'Ensemble De Musique Armenienne. Tradi-
tional Armenian Music (Near Eastern Studies).

Religious Announcements
Thursday

Apr. 26 Deadline to enter the Land of Israel
Photo Contest. Please call 256-4227 or come to the
Hillel Office, G-34 Anabel Taylor for details.

Music
'Via Crucis' to be Performed
^ranz Liszt's "Via Crucis," will be performed

Tf

Canadian flutist Robert Aitken will give a recital of contemporary flute
music at 8:15 p.m. Tuesday, April 24, in Barnes Hall.

Religious Services
Baha'i

Call 272-5728 or 273-8014 for location of ser-
vices.

Catholic
Anabel Taylor Chapel. Mass every Monday

through Friday at 12:15 p.m.; Anabel Taylor
Auditorium, Mass every Saturday at 5 p.m.;
Anabel Taylor Auditorium, Mass every Sunday at
9:30, 11 a.m. &5p.m. Sacrament of Reconcil-
iation by appointment in Anabel Taylor G22.
256-4228.

Christian Science
Anabel Taylor Founders Room. Every Thurs-

day, 7 p.m. Christian Science Organization at
Cornell Testimony meeting.

Episcopal (Angelical)
Anabel Taylor Chapel. Every Sunday 9:30 a.m.

Holy Eucharist, Sunday School and Nursery.
Coffee Hour follows the service in the Founders
Room.

Korean Church
Anabel Taylor Chapel. Every Sunday 1 p.m.

Billingual worship Service.
Lutheran

The Lutheran Church, 109 Oak Ave. Every
Sunday, 10:45 a.m. Worship Service. Sunday-
School, 9:30 a.m. Nursery available. Coffee Hour
follows the service in the Fellowship Room. Holy
Communion, first Sunday of the month.

Muslim
Anabel Taylor 218. Monday through Thursday,

1 p.m. Anabel Taylor Edwards Room, Friday at
1 p.m. Protestant

Anabel Taylor Chapel. Every Sunday, 11:15
a.m. Protestant Cooperative Ministry Worship
Service.

Friday
Apr. 20,6 p.m. Anabel Taylor Founders Room.

Erev Shabbat Services
(Conservative/Egalitarian Miny an).

Apr. 20, 6 p.m. Anabel Taylor Chapel. Erev
Shabbat Services (Reform Minyan).

Apr. 20 Erev Shabbat Services (Orthodox
Minyan). Call 272-5810 for details.

Saturday
Apr. 21, 9:15 a.m. Anabel Taylor Edwards

Roon. Shabbat Services (Orthodox Minyan).
Apr. 21,10 a.m. Anabel Taylor Founders

Room. Shabbat Services
(Conservative/Egalitarian Minyan).

Sunday
Apr. 22,11 a.m. Sage Chapel. Speaker: Robert

L. Johnson, Director, Cornell United Religious
Work.

Sunday
Apr. 29,11 a.m. Sage Chapel. Speaker: Peter J.

Gomes, Minister to the Memorial Church,
Harvard University, Cambridge, MA.

Seminars
Applied Mathematics: "Symmetry and

Coherence in a Chain of Coupled Oscillators,"
Nancy Kopell, Northeastern University, 4 p.m.
Friday, April 27,165Olin Hall.

Applied Mathematics: "An Exact Penalty
Function for Semi-Infinite Programming," Nick
Gould, University of Waterloo, 4 p.m. Friday,
April 20.165 Olin'Hall.

Astronomy and Space Sciences: "Supersonic
Flow on IO," Andrew Ingersoll, Caltech, 4:30
p.m. Thursday, April 19,105 Space Sciences
Building.

Atomic and Solid State Physics: Theory Semi-
nar: "Vibrational Properties of Granular Mate-
rials," L. Schwartz, Schlumberger-Doll Re-
search, 1:15 p.m. Thursday, April 19, 701 Clark
Hall.

Atomic and Solid State Physics: Solid State
Seminar: "Chemistry and Physics of Unsup-
ported Clusters," A. Kaldor, Exxon Research
and Engineering Co., 4:30 p.m. Tuesday, April 24,
700 Clark Hall.

Biochemistry: "Developmental Biology of a
Simple Organism," Richard Losick, Harvard
University, 4:30 p.m. Friday, April 20, 204 Stock-
ing Hall.'

Biochemistry: "Phosphorylation-
Dephosphorylation Events During Trans-
formation by RNA Tunpr Viruses," Ray
Erickson, Harvard University, 4:30 p.m. Friday,
April 27, 204 Stocking Hall.

Biophysics: "The Physical Basis of Gene
Regulation in Bacteriophage Lambda," Gary
Ackers, Johns Hopkins University, 4:30 p.m.
Wednesday, April 25,700 Clark Hall.

Chemical Engineering: "Scaling Laws in Sol-
idification," Martin Glicksman, Rensselaer
Polytechnic Institute. 4:15 p.m. Tuesday, April
24,145(AOlinHall.

Cornell Regional Science Students' Associa-

Continued on Page 10
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Cornell University
University Personnel Services
Day Hall
Ithaca, New York 14853
607/256-5226

Please Post

Please Note:
Job Opportunities is a publication of

Staffing Services and is distributed each
Thursday through the Cornell Chronicle.

Applications for employment can be sub-
mitted through the mail. Application forms

are available by the posted Job Op-
portunities listing at 130 Day Hall. For
more information on jobs listed, contact
Staffing Services, 130 Day Hall, (607)
256-5226.

Employee Transfer Applications: Em-
ployees who wish to transfer to other jobs
within the University should complete a
separate Employee Transfer Application
form for each position and submit them to
Staffing Services. Individuals with official
University layoff status will be given pref-
erence in referrals.

In response to the Employee Survey,
individual copies of Job Opportunities will
be available for all employees; complete
job posting will be published Thursday of
each week in the Chronicle. Consequently,
the list will no longer be published in its
previous form.

This listing is also available on CUINFCN
Cornell University's computerized in-
formation service, along with campus bus,

Number 16

movie, dining facility and library sched-
ules. Each regular Cornell employee is
entitled to a free computer account. For
further CUINFO details, contact the In-
formation and Referral Center at 256-6200
or Computer Services.

New vacancies are listed for two weeks
in Job Opportunities.

•Asterisks identify jobs that were not
listed last week.

Full-time jobs are 39 hours per week
unless otherwise indicated. Jobs listed as
SO, Ul and U2 are represented by bargain-
ing units.

•Asterisks identify jobs that were not listed last week.

Job Opportunities
f/ifnfill I Inivprcitv ic an anna) nnnnrtunitv aff irirmtivp at'tinn omnlni'nrCornell University is an equal opportunity, affirmative action employer.

Administrative/ Professional

•Position: Clinical Psychologist (Two Posi-
tions)

Department: University Health Services
Description: Work with a university popu-

lation ot students and staff as short-term thera-
pist. Perform crisis intervention, couple therapy
group work, campus outreach and applied
clinical. research. Nine month position.

Requirements: Ph.D. in clinical or counseling
psychology trom an American Psychological
Association (APA (-approved program and com-
pletion of an approved APA internship required,
preferably in a university setting. Must possess
skills commensurate with services rendered.
Familiarity with behavior therapy and contem-
porary treatment techniques desired.

Minimum Starting Salary: $15,500
Job Number: PS162

•Position: Systems Analyst III
Department: Computer Services (APS)
Description: As a member of a team, imple-

ment and maintain administrative systems. In-
terface new systems and programs with existing
systems and programs. Investigate and evaluate
outside software systems to integrate or replace
current production systems. Prepare estimates
of programming time and computer production
costs for given proposals.

Requirements: Bachelor's degree or
equivalent. Considerable computer experience
necessary. Knowledge of interactive adminis-
trative systems, data base management, IBM
operating systems and two major programming
languages required.

Minimum Starting Salary: $15,500
Job Number: PT164

•Position: Manager, Laboratory Services &
Safety

Department: Chemistry
Description: Supervise the provision of

chemicals, supplies, equipment, instrumentation
and other lab support services for courses en-
rolling 3,000 students. Design and test, with the
faculty, experiments used in the introductory
laboratory courses. Implement and manage a
safety program addressing safety issues affect-
ing faculty, staff and students.

Requirements: Bachelor's degree or
equivalent in chemistry or biochemistry de-
sirable. Research and development experience in
a chemistry laboratory. Some previous super-
visory and/or chemical safety experience.

Minimum Starting Salary: $12,500
Job Number: PT161

•Position: Research Support Specialist I
Department: Clinical Sciences
Description: Supervise an experimental

animal laboratory involving sheep. Responsible
for overseeing the control of experiments and
collection of data. Duties include preparing
animals and equipment for surgery; adapting
equipment to experiment (e.g. special red
catheters, flow meters, etc.); connecting
animals to recording and infusion equipment and

begin recording data; collecting data from
animals for a period of continuous monitoring;
recording and logging data into computer; re-
moving experimental equipment from animal at
end of experiment: ordering supplies.

Requirements: Bachelors degree or
equivalent in biological sciences with courses in
endocrinology and reproductive physiology.
Knowledge oi sophisticated equipment such as
Apple-based microprocessors and blood gas
analyzers. Some training in long term animal
experimentation and experimental protocol will
be provided

Minimum Starting Salary: $12,500
Job Number: PT163

'Position: Forest Manager
Department: Natural Resources
Description: Perform forest resource inven-

tory; arrange and supervise timber sale; for-
mulate forest management plans; supervise
maintenance of forest facilities and coordinate
teaching extension and research activities on
University-owned forests.

Requirements; Bachelor's degree in forestry
plus three years experience in hardwood forest
management, preferably in the northeastern
region.

Minimum Starting Salary: $12,500
Job Number: PS 165

Position: Assistant/Associate University
Counsel

Department: University Counsel
Description: Trial lawyer. Trial of cases in

Federal and State courts, adjudication of cases
before State and Federal administrative agen-
cies.

Requirements: Law degree and admission to
practice in New York. Minimum of five years
trial experience desired.

Job Number: 1510

Position: Extension Personnel Officer
Department: Cooperative Extension Adminis-

tration
Description: Responsible for overall man-

agement and operation of Personnel Office for
Cornell Cooperative Extension. This involves
administration of personnel affairs for approx-
imately 430 professional and 1,000 non-pro-
fessional support staff in 57 separate county
extension associations, New York City and cen-
tral extension administrative staff and regional
specialists.

Requirements: Bachelor's degree required;
Master's degree preferred. At least seven years
demonstrated personnel management ex-
perience in employee relations, training, benefits
and compensation. Demonstrated excellent writ-
ten and oral communication skills.

Minimum Starting Salary: $15,500
Job Number: P151

Position: Editor/Manager (Repost)
Department; Publications, Geneva Experi-

ment Station
Description: Edit scientific manuscripts for

publication; prepare news releases, write and
edit special brochures; advise and consult with

taculty; prepare copy and assist in designing
exhibit material; work with reporters and tree-
lance writers.

Requirements: Master's degree or equivalent
Experience in journalism Substantial editing
and writing experience; strong background in
computerized word processing and phototypeset-
ting; demonstrated progressive managerial ex-
perience necessary.

Minimum Starting Salary: $16,895
Job Number: PT107

Position: Computer Engineer (Two Positions)
Department: Lab of Nuclear Studies
Description: Responsible for ongoing develop-

ment of hardware and supporting soltware tor
liigh performance scientific data processing
equipment. This equipment is integrated into a
research data acquisition and control computer
network which includes VAX. DEC-10, PDP-11
computers and various microcomputers.

Requirements: B.S degree or equivalent.
Ability to work ettectively with minimal super-
vision. Experience with computer and/or digital
electronic hardware and knowledge of computer
architecture essential. System software ex-
perience and familiarity with VAX/VMS and. to
a lesser extent. TOPS-lbor RSX-11M helpful.

Job Number: PT156, PT157

Position: Systems Analyst II
Department: Lab of Nuclear Studies
Description: Provide ongoing software de-

velopment in support of a high energy physics
research computer network which includes VAX.
DEC-10, PDP-11 computers and various micro-
computers.

Requirements: B.S. degree or equivalent.
Ability to work with minimal supervision. Sys-
tem software experience, preferably with
VAX/VMS, but possibly with TOPS-10. RSX-HM
or other operating system essential. Hardware
experience helpful.

Job Number: PT155

Position: Dining Supervisor
Department: Cornell Dining
Description: Assist in operation of large scale

dining facility offering a la carte and contract
food services Duties include scheduling and
supervision of employees; menu planning, in-
cluding purchasing and specification ol food;
schedule repair and maintenance of equipment
and physical plant.

Requirements: Must have A. A.S. in food ser-
vice management or a related degree (B.S.
desirable) plus two to three years supervisory
experience in food industry. Knowledge ot health
codes.

Minimum Starting Salary: $12,500
Job Number: PS159

Position: Applications Programmer 1
Department: Vet Medical Computing Facility
Description: Manage a microcomputer labora-

tory and provide consulting services to college
faculty and staff in all aspects of using micro-
computers for instructional purposes. Design,
write, document and test specific programs to be
included in courses within the college such as

physiologic simulations, pharmabinetics mod-
eling, computer-assisted diagnosis, ration bal-
ancing and a cardiac simulator.

Requirements: Bachelor's degree or
equivalent Considerable experience with micro-
computers, with fluency in a variety ol computer
languages such as BASJC. PASCALand As-
sembler

Minimum Starting Salary: $12,500
Job Number: PT153

Position: Research Support Specialist I
Department: Clinical Sciences
Description: Prepare tissues for his-

lochemical and immunoehemical localization ol
preneoplastic lesions Develop and validate
serologic assays lor hepatitis in woodchucks.
Perform liver function tests and validation ol
these tests for use in woodchucks. Assume
primary responsibility lor content of project
investigating chemical carcinogenesis in wood-
chucks; generation, compilation, reduction
analysis of data. Instruct graduate and veter-
inary students in laboratory procedures and
research techniques. One year appointment.

Requirements: B.S. degree or equivalent in
biological sciences. M.S. preterred. Three years
experience performing independent laboratory
work in a research environment. Experience in
animal nutrition studies and use of carcinogens
in experimental animals. Computer experience
in data analysis. Experience with small animal
species especially bleeding and minor surgical
procedures Experience with radioisotopes in
biological research. Experience in his-
topathology.

Minimum Starting Salary: $12,500
Job Number: PT152

Position: Extension Support Aide
Department: Cooperative Extension Adminis-

tration, New York City
Description: Responsible for maintenance and

support of 4-H Clubs and the establishment of an
area leader system. Under the supervision of the
4-H Club Program Coordinator, provide 4-H Club
support throughout Brooklyn area while develop-
ing a 4-H area leader system.

Requirements: H.S. education or equivalent
and two years of formal education or training or
A. AS degree in an allied field. Two years work
experience with youth-related programs. Ability
to relate to diverse adult and youth audiences in
an urban area. Strong written and verbal com-
munication skills. Ability to plan and work
independently. Current New York State driver's
license required.

Minimum Starting Salary: $12,500
Job Number: PS154

Position: Systems Programmer II
Department: Materials Science Center
Description: Develop and maintain the MSC

Prime computer system software in support of
the research programs of the Materials Science
Center through the multi-user Computing Central
Facility in Thurston Hall.

Requirements: Bachelor's degree or
equivalent in physical sciences, engineering or
computer science or equivalent. Ability to design
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and operate complex software systems, ex-
perience in FORTRAN, assembly language and
structured languages.

Minimum Starting Salary: $12,500
Job Number: PT102

Position: Teaching Support Specialist II
Department: Division of Nutritional Sciences
Description: Assist in teaching undergrad

Nutrition course (400+ students); compose test
items, proctor exams, analyze results: prepare
tapes and visuals lor lectures and set up equip-
ment ; confer with students regarding assign-
ments and exams; library work. Continuous nine-
month appointment to coincide with academic
year.

Requirements: Master's degree or equivalent
preferred with a combination of education and
nutrition course work. Teaching experience de-
sirable.

Minimum Starting Salary: $13,625 annual
equivalent

.lob Number: PT141

Position: Research Support Specialist
Department: Clinical Sciences
Description: Participate in a research pro-

gram to improve methods of diagnosis and
vaccination against bovine brucellosis. Will
search literature, participate in experimental
design, conduct experimental work, evaluate
data lor planning future experiments and pre-
pare articles tor publication.

Requirements: Master's degree in
biochemistry or related field. Laboratory ex-
perience acquired in a Master's degree program
is required. Knowledge of current techniques in
biochemistry is essential.

Minimum Starting Salary: $13,625
Job Number: PT142

Position: Research Support Aide
Department: Plant Pathology
Description: Manage a cytology laboratory

involving independent research: operation of
Zeiss research microscopes; preparing solutions,
specimens and data; growing and inoculating
plants; library research: training others to use a
Zeiss Photomicroscope II.

Requirements: Bachelor's degree or
equivalent in the botanical sciences; Master's
degree preferred. At least one year of independ-
ent research experience. Working knowledge ot
statistics and computers. Ability to work with
refined laboratory equipment.

Minimum Starting Salary: $13,625
. Job Number: PT145

Clerical
All applicants interested in positions requiring'

typing must take an official university test. Tests
are given Mondays and Wednesdays at 8:10 a.m.,
Room 337, Statler Hall. Please contact Staffing
Services for an appointment.

'Position. Administrative Aide, GR23
Department: Biotechnology Program
Description: Most critical areas of responsi-

bility are financial accounting, payroll prepara-
tion, purchasing and financial document process-
ing; grant and contract administration; opera-
tion of a M1C0M word processor.

Requirements: Associates degree or
equivalent in business. Medium typing. Word
processing skills. At least five years of suc-
cessful experience in an executive secretarial or
administrative position.

Minimum Starting Salary: $13,265
Job Number: C163

'Position: Accounts Assistant, GR21
Department: Vet Microbiology
Description: Maintain and initialize, through

use ot manual and computerized accounting
systems, approximately 50 department accounts
totalling over $2 million. Prepare and submit
annual department budget and budgets for grant
proposals; post and balance accounts; prepare
and submit monthly financial reports lor faculty.
Work closely with department staff.

Requirements: Associate's degree or
equivalent in accounting. Light typing. At least 3
• 5 years experience with Cornell accounting
system involving state, college and grant fund-
ing. Computerized accounting system ex-
perience. Knowledge of Cornell accounting sys-
fem and familiarity with rules and regulations
involving state, grant and college funding essen-
tial. Computerized accounting system ex-
perience. Cost accounting helpful.

Minimum Starting Salary: $12,469
Job Number: C165

'Position: Personnel Assistant, GR20
Department: University Health Services
Description: Provide support in all matters

Pertaining to the personnel and payroll function.

Provide secretarial and administrative support
to professional, administrative and support staff.

Requirements: H.S. education or equivalent.
Associate's degree desirable. Medium typing.
Detailed experience with Cornell payroll and
personnel systems very desirable.

Minimum Starting Salary: $11,180
Job Number: C1612

'Position: Accounts Assistant, GR18
Department: Human Development & Family

Studies
Description: Assists department adminis-

trative managers in maintenance of linancial
records and recording of fiscal transactions.
Provide back-up tor secretary/receptionist for
Chairman's office.

Requirements: H.S. education or equivalent.
Medium typing. Some bookkeeping experience
helpful. Familiarity with microcomputers help-
Iul. but will train.

Minimum Starting Salary: $10,500
Job Number: C166

'Position: Office Assistant, GR18
Department: University Registrar
Description: On-line data entry ol student

information using CRT terminals; resolve stu-
dent inlormation problems and requests;
academic record research and reconstruction;
distribute reports and validated source docu-
ments. Other duties as assigned.

Requirements: H.S. education or equivalent.
Business or secretarial school preferred. Some
college course work is a plus. Medium typing.
Familiarity with CRT data entry. At least 1 - 2
years office experience. Accurate typist. Ability _
to work with computerized systems.

Minimum Starting Salary: $10,000
Job Number: C169

'Position: Secretary, GR18
Department: University Health Services
Description: Transcribe from dictating equip-

ment: interact with a variety of people, mainly
students; type, schedule appointments, answer
telephone, file; provide back-up support to Head
Secretary.

Requirements: H.S. education or equivalent.
Heavy typing. Some office experience. Good
machine transcription skills. Ability to work
under pressure in a busy office. Some familiarity
with medical and psychological terminology
helpful. Confidentiality a must.

Minimum Starting Salary: $10,000
Job Number: C1611

'Position: Secretary, GR18
Department: Applied & Engineering Physics
Description: Provide secretarial support for

five faculty and their research staff. Duties
include preparing technical manuscripts using
MICOM word processor, class material, cor-
respondence; making travel arrangements; an-
swering telephone; running errands; sorting
mail. Other secretarial duties as assigned.

Requirements: H.S. education or equivalent
with at least 2 3 years experience. Business or
secretarial school preferred. Heavy typing. Good
technical typing and communication skills essen-
tial. Strong organizational skills. Ability to work
independently. Experience with MICOM word
processor helpful.

Minimum Starting Salary: $10,000
Job Number: C1616

•Position: Word Processing Operator, GR18
Department: Integrated Pest Management,

Geneva, NY
Description: Perform data assembly and input

information for the Plant Pest Survey and the
IPM program. Responsible for the generation
and dissemination of reports, charts and graphs
to summarize data and information. One year
appointment - renewal contingent upon continued
lunding.

Requirements: Associate's degree in data
processing or computer science preferred. Medi-
um typing. Some experience with data entry,
data processing and computer operations.

Minimum Starting Salary: $10,500
Job Number: C1614

Position: Administrative Aide, GR21
Department: Office of Equal Opportunity
Description: Provide support to Director and

professional staff. Manage daily operations of
busy office; be responsible for completion of
secretarial and clerical duties; coordinate meet-
ings, travel arrangements; monitor supplies;
prepare payroll; keep personnel records; oper-
ate word processor; other duties as required,

Requirements: Associate's degree or
equivalent. Medium typing. Administrative sec-
retarial experience; familiarity with Cornell
procedures; good organizational, interpersonal
and communication skills with a firm commit-

ment to affirmative action. Word processing
experience preferred.

Minimum Starting Salary: $11,875
Job Number: C154

Position: Special Collections Assistant, GR18
Department: Icelandic/History of Science
Description: Assist in full range of activities

performed by Icelandic and History of Science
departments including bibliographic searching;
reading room supervision; catalog maintenance;
secretarial support; processing invoices and
preparing temporary cards for items awaiting
cataloging; shelving and stacking maintenance;
maintaining interlibrary loan records; other
special projects as assigned.

Requirements: College course work or
equivalent experience in an appropriate field.
Medium typing. Reading knowledge ol at least
one modern European language; previous work
experience in an academic library preferred.

Minimum Starting Salary: $10,000 •
Job Number: 0153

Position: Secretary, GR18
Department: Horticultural Sciences - Geneva

NY
Description: Provide secretarial/word proc-

essing support for various stall members of
largo department. Duties include typing reports,
manuscripts and correspondence; filing; tele-
phone answering and receptionist work; assist-
ing administrative manager as required.

Requirements: H.S. education or equivalent
Business or secretarial school preferred. Heavy
typing. At least two years office experience;
ability to use word processing equipment and
software < preferably MUSE I; ability to tran-
scribe from dictating equipment. Cornell ex-
perience prelerred.

Minimum Starting Salary: $10,500
Job Number: C155

General Service

"Position: Apprentice Plumber, U100
Department: Maintenance & Service Opera-

tions
Deecription: Work with journeyman pipefit-

ters and plumbers to learn trade in a four year
apprenticeship program in accordance with
pipelining industry standards.

Requirements: H.S. education or equivalent.
Must successfully pass mechanical aptitude test
as set forth by New York State and administered
by local union. Must be accepted by union council
to be able to join union. Required to attend and
maintain satisfactory grades at local union's
continuing education program as set forth by
Union Apprenticeship Council. Some familiarity
with plumbing and pipelining preferred.

Minimum Starting Salary: $7.20/hour
Job Number: S165

"Position: Equipment Installer, SO19
Department: Office Equipment Center (En-

dowed)
Description: Deliver and install typewriters,

word processors and supplies; bolt typewriters
and other equipment; assemble stands and ac-
coustical covers; move typewriters and word
processors; assist with boxing of used machines;
disassemble and clean machines.

Requirements: H.S. education or equivalent.
Valid NYS driver's license. One to two years
experience installing office equipment or similar
work experience requiring mechanical aptitude
and knowledge of hand tools, plus some ex-
perience driving a delivery truck. Knowledge ot
campus desirable.

Minimum Starting Salary: $5.07/hour
Job Number: S161

•Position: Greenhouse Worker, SO18
Department: L.H. Bailey Hortorium
Description: Perform greenhouse operations

such as controlling temperature and humidity,
water plant material; calculate, formulate and
apply fertilizer; mix soils, repot plants, prune
and weed to maintain living plant collection used
in teaching, extension and research programs.

Requirenents: H.S. educatiom or equivalent;
advanced coursework in horticulture or
floriculture preferred. Associate's degree in hor-
ticulture or greenhouse management desirable.
NYS driver's license required. One to two years
experience maintaining greenhouse environ-
ment. Knowledge of pesticides and their safe
use. Must be able to obtain pesticide certifica-
tion.

Minimum Starting Salary: $5.20/hour
Job Number: S166

•Position: Custodian, SO16
Department: Residence Life (Endowed)
Description: Provide general maintenance and

custodial care of buildings and grounds in im-

mediate vicinity of assigned area. Monday -
Thursday, 7:30a.m. -4:00p.m.; Fridays 7:30
a.m. -3:00p.m.

Requirements: Ability to use a variety of
heavy power operated equipment, climb an 8'
ladder and lift 50 lbs.

Minimum Starting Salary: $4.30 hour
Job Number: SI64

'Position: Custodian, SO16
Department: Buildings and Grounds Care (En-

dowed)
Description: Provide general maintenance and

custodial care of buildings and grounds in im-
mediate vicinity of assigned area. Monday -
Thursday. 6:00 "a.m. -2:30pm : Fridays 6:00
a.m. - 1:30p.m.

Requirements; Ability to use a variety of
heavy power operated equipment, climb an 8'
ladder and litt 501ns.

Minimum Starting Salary: $4.30/hour
Job Number: S162

•Position Lab Attendant, SO15
Department: Agronony
Description: Wash glassware, assemble pH

kits, weigh soils and filter soil extracts. Perform
other duties as assigned.

Requirements: Arithmetic skills required;
H.S. education or equivalent desired. Previous
experience working in a laboratory desirable;
ability to follow directions and work in a high
volume environment.

Minimum Starting Salary: $4.45/hour
Job Number: S163

Technical
Applications for Technical positions should

include the following information:
- Scientific/technical courses completed;
- Lab techniques and/or equipment (knowl-

edge of)
- Special skills (e.g. knowledge of computer

language)

•Position: CHESS Operator, GR24
Department: CHESS (Applied amd Engineer-

ing Physics)
Description: Provide technical assistance to

users ot the six x-ray radiation beam lines at the
Cornell High Energy Synchrotron Source
(CHESS). Responsible for the development and
maintenance of x-ray instruments (both hard-
ware and software). Supervise the enforcement
ol various safety codes. May assist in experimen-
tal programs. Some evening and weekend hours.

Requirements: Bachelor's degree or
equivalent in technical field such as engineering
or physics. Good mechanical and laboratory
skills. Familiarity with vacuum equipment.

Minimum Starting Salary: $14,075
Job Number: T162

'Position: Technician, GR22
Department: Pharmacology
Description: Carry out experiments relating to

research into Diarrheal Disease. Duties include
preparing solutions, animal handling (usually
rodents), analyzing samples, calculating data
and using a variety of scientific equipment.

Requirements: Bachelor's degree or
. equivalent in biochemistry or a related field.
'Some laboratory experience.

Minimum Starting Salary: $13,141
Job Number: T164

•Position: Technician, GR20
Department: Animal Science
Description: Duties include collecting semen;

performing lab (chemical) analysis; preparing
reagents; conducting physiological experiments
such as superovulation, flushing of embryos,
eryopreservation of sperm and eggs and related
fertility research. Maintain accurate records of
data: prepare regular summaries and reports.

Requirements: B.S. degree or equivalent with
coursework in animal science, especially ad-
vanced course work in reproductive physiology,
semen handling and embryo handling. Back-
ground courses in microbiology, chemistry and
lab techniques are desirable. Experience in
handling laboratory and large animals, obtaining
blood samples and tissues. Data analysis helpful

Minimum Starting Salary: $11,739
Job Number: T166

•Position: Technician, GR18
Department: Equine Drug Testing & Research

Program Montieello Raceway
Description: Perform analysis of blood and

urine samples in a field drug testing lab at
Monticello Raceway. Routine record keeping and
laboratory maintenance. Assist laboratory direc-
tor as needed. 39 hours/week, includes Satur-
days. Sundays and holidays; seasonal until
9/5/84.

Continued on Page 11
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The Week in Sports

Ivy Golf Championship, Baseball Are Highlights
A very busy weekend at home is sched-

uled for Cornell athletic teams, as five
squads will compete in Ithaca. The baseball
team will have its firstgames at home this
season, playing doubleheaders on both Fri-
day and Saturday. The men's lightweight
and women's crew programs will both have
regattas at the Cayuga Lake Inlet on
Saturday. The men's lacrosse team con-
tinues its current home stand with two
games at Schoellkopf Field during the
week, including a Saturday afternoon
matchup with Dartmouth. The laxers will
then take on top-ranked and defending
national champion Syracuse on Wednesday.

But the sporting hightlight of the week-
end is the Ivy League golf championships,
which will be held at the Cornell Golf
Course on Friday and Saturday. All eight
Ivy schools will compete for the Ivy title,
which will consist of three rounds during
the weekend.

Dartmouth will be defending its cham-
pionship as the Big Green snapped
Princeton's four-year reign as Ivy golf
champion. At last year's tourney, which
took place on Dartmouth's home course,
the Green had a team score of 897 to defeat
Yale by 11 strokes. Princeton placed third

(914), followed by Brown (922), Pennsylva-
nia (939), Cornell (949), Columbia (957) and
Harvard (966).

The Big Red golfers opened their season
this past weekend by placing 11th out of 15
teams at the Army Invitational. Junior
Mark Kelbaugh led the team by shooting
low scores of 78 and 83 for a 161 total.

The baseball team takes on Brown Fri-
day and Yale on Saturday in a very impor-
tant weekend for the Big Red. The action on
both days will start at 1 p.m. This is the
latest a Cornell baseball team has had to
wait to play its home opener in quite some
time. The Red was scheduled to begin its
home slate on April 3 against Ithaca Col-
lege, but the game was postponed due to
bad weather. Then, Cornell was supposed to
meet Pennsylvania and Columbia in
doubleheaders on April 7:8 at Hoy Field, but
the diamond was still unplayable and the
four contests all took place in New York
City at Columbia's home field. Thus, this
weekend features four of just 12 home
games the Big Red has on its 49-game
schedule.

Cornell is right in the thick of the race for
the Eastern Intercollegiate Baseball
League title. The Big Bed is 3-1 in the

league after seeping a doubleheader with
Pennsylvania and splitting a twinbill with
Columbia.

The men's lacrosse team will close out
its five-game home stand with two very
important contests this week. The Big Red,
which took a 3-4 overall record into its
contest with Hobart on Wednesday, must
defeat Dartmouth this weekend if it hopes
to remain alive in the Ivy League race;
Penn has already clinched at least a tie for
the league championship and Cornell, 2-J in
the Ancient Eight, can only capture a share
of its 11th straight Ivy crown by winning its
final three league games and having Brown
defeat Penn this Saturday.

After suffering through a three-game
losing streak, the Big Red has gotten
untracked and is playing its best lacrosse of
the season. In defeating Yale and Cortland
this past week, Cornell outscored its two
opponents by a combined score of 32-6.
Leading the Red's resurgence has been
midfielders Jamie Smith and Frank Kelly,
who have both been on fire of late.

The lightweight crew competes against
MIT and Columbia for the Geiger Cup on
the Cayuga Lake Inlet Saturday, while the

Continued on Page 11

Calendar
Continued from Page 8

tion: "Models and Rational Action," Britton
Harris, University of Pennsylvania, 12:15 p.m.
Monday, April 23, 211 W. Sibley Hall.

Design and Environmental Analysis:
"Clothing Comfort for Persons with Special
Needs," Anne Kernaleguen, University of Alber-
ta, 4:30 p.m. Tuesday, April 24, 317 Martha Van
Rensselaer Hall.

Design and Environmental Analysis: "Images
and Behavior in Urban Areas: Research
Strategies," Andre Kremer, Catholic University,
Nijmegen, the Netherlands, 4:30 p.m. Thursday,
April 26, 317 Martha Van Rensselaer Hall.

Ecology and Systematics: "Ecological and
Evolutionary Responses to Succession by the
Grass Dantlionia spicata," Samuel Scheiner,
University of Rochester, 12:15 p.m. Thursday,
April 19, A409 Corson Hall.

Ecology and Systematics: "Arid Zone Soil
Carbonates: Rates of Formation and Stable
Isotope Interpretations," William H. Schles-
inger, Duke University, 4:30 p.m. Wednesday,
April 25, Morison Seminar Room, Corson Hall.

Education: Title to be announced, Robert
Bruce, 4:30 p.m. Friday, April 20, Stone Hall
Lounge.

Floriculture and Ornamental Horticulture:
Herbaceous Perennial Evaluation-Masters
Project," Irene Lekstutis, 12:15 p.m. Thursday,
April 19, 37 Plant Science Building.

Floriculture and Ornamental Horticulture: "A
System of Evaluating Tree Color," David Head-
ley, 12:15 p.m. Thursday, April 26, 37 Plant
Science Building.

Food Science: "Acid Injury in Staphylococcus
aureus," A.E. Zayaitz, and "Lactic Acid Bac-
teria in Wines," B. Edinger, 4:30 p.m. Tuesday,
April 24, 204 Stocking Hall.

General Chemistry: "Melding of Clusters and
Melting," R Stephen Berry, University of Chica-
go, 4:40 p.m. Thursday, April 19,119 Baker
Laboratory.

Genetics: "Detection of Bithorax Transcripts
in Drosophila Embryos by in situ Hybridization,"
Michael E. Akan, University of Cambridge,
England, 4 p.m. Monday, April 23,135 Emerson
Hall.

Geological Sciences: "Development of
Cleavage in Limestones of the Hudson Valley
Fold-Thrust Belt, New York," S. Marshak, Uni-
versity of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, 4:30
p.m. Tuesday, April 24, 205 Thurston Hall.

International Agriculture/Irrigation Studies:
"Ecological and Organizational Aspects of In-
digenous Irrigation Systems of the Keiyo-Mar-
akwet ol Western Kenya," Joseph Ssennyonga
Institute of African Studies at the University of
Nairobi, 2 p.m. Thursday, April 19,153 Uris Hall.

JUGATAE: ".Big-eyed Bugs and Soybean
Plant Communities in Florida: Exploring
Predator-plant Relations," Steve Naranjo 4
p.m. Monday, April 23, lOOCaldwell Hall.

Materials Science and Engineering: "Im-
portance of Inorganic Materials in Resists Proc-
essed by Dry Techniques," G. Taylor Bell
^boratones, 4:30 p.m. Thursday, April 19,140

Materials Science and Engineering: "Diffrac-
tion Studies of Catalysts," J. Cohen, North-
western, 4:30 p.m. Thursday, April 26, 140 rd
Hall.

Mechanical and Aerospace
Engineering/Operations Research and Industrial
Engineering: "Robot Simulation with Computer
Graphics," M.C. Leu, 4:30 p.m. Thursday, April
26, 282 Grumman Hall.

Microbiology/Food Science/Biotechnology
Program: "Mechanisms and Genetics of Bac-
teriophage Resistance in Lactic Streptococci,"
Todd Klaenhammer, North Carolina State Uni-
versity, 4:30 p.m. Thursday, April 19,204 Stock-
ing Hall.

Natural Resources: "Traditional Isozyme
Analysis in Natural and Propagated Populations:
Current Relevance Versus Other Biochemical
Techniques," Bernie May, 4 p.m. Thursday,
April 19, 304 Fernow Hall.

Neurobiology and Behavior: "The Ecology of
Sociality in Horses and Zebra," Daniel Rubens-
tein, Princeton University, 12:30 p.m: Thursday,
April 19, Morison Seminar Room, 1st Floor
Atrium, Corson-Mudd Hall.

Neurobiology and Behavior: "Hearing and
Vocalization in Parakeets," Robert Dooling,
University of Maryland, 12:30 p.m. Tuesday,
April 24, Morison Seminar Room, 1st Floor
Atrium, Corson-Mudd Halls.

Neurobiology and Behavior: "Myasthenic Syn-
drome," Andrew Engel, Mayo Clinic, 12:30 p.m.
Thursday, April 26, Morison Seminar Room, 1st
Floor Atrium, Corson-Mudd Halls.

Operations Research: "Increasing the Effi-
ciency of Branch and Bound Methods for Un-
capacitated Fixed Charge Network Problems,"
Christine A. Shoemaker, 4:30 p.m. Tuesday,
April 24, 315 Upson Hall.

Physiology: Title to be announced, Paul
Brown, West Virginia University, 4:30 p.m.
Tuesday, April 24, G-3 Vet. Research Tower.

Plant Biology: "Natural Auxins in Higher
Plants: Recent Studies on Their Identification,
Sites of Formation and Growth Promoting Ac-
tivity," Frank Wightman, University, Ottawa,
Canada, 11:15 a.m. Friday, April 27, 404 Plant
Science Building.

Plant Pathology: "Assigning Function to
Form; Role of the Small, Stable 4.5s RNA in the
Growth of E. coli," Stanley Brown, Montana
State University, Bozeman, 10:10 a.m. Wednes-
day, April 25, 404 Plant Science.

Plant Pathology: "A New Nematode for New
York," Martin Harrison, 4:30 p.m. Tuesday,
April 24,404 Plant Science Building.

Plasma Studies: "The Effect of Ambipolar
Potential on Confinement in Toroidal Plasmas,"
D.J. Sigmar, ORNL, 4:30 p.m. Wednesday, April
25, 282 Grumman Hall.

Poultry Biology: "An Adaptation for Para-
sitism in Birds," Frederick B. Hutt, 4:30 p.m.
Thursday, April 26, 300 Rice Hall.

Psychology: "Neural Representation of Bio-
Sonar Information, Target Range," Nobuo Suga,
Washington University at St. Louis, Mo., 3 30
p.m. Friday, April 20, 202 Uris Hall.

Remote Sensing: "Remote Sensing Technolo-
gy in the Developing Countries," Charles K.
Paul, Agency for International Development,
4:30 p.m. Wednesday, April 25,110 Hollister Hall.

Theoretical and Applied
Mechanics/Mechanical and Aerospace Engineer-
ing: "The Dynamics of the Human Body in Free
Fall: Applications to Astronaut and Gymnast
Motions," Thomas R. Kane, Stanford University,
4:30 p.m. Tuesday, April 24, B-17 Upson Hall.

Theoretical and Applied
Mechanics/Mechanical and Aerospace Engineer-
ing: "Large Motions of Complex Space Struc-
tures," 'Thomas Kane, Stanford University, 4:30
p.m. Wednesday, April 25, 205 Thurston Hall.

Theoretical and Applied
Mechanics/Mechanical and Aerospace Engineer-
ing: "New Formulation of the Equations of
Dynamics," Thomas R. Kane, Stanford Univer-
sity, 4:30 p.m. Thursday, April 26,205 Thurston
Hall.

Vegetable Crops: "Competition for Water in
Cabbage-Living Mulch Systems," Jonathan J.
Wyland, 4:30 p.m. Thursday, April 19, 404 Plant
Science Building.

Vegetable Crops: "Growing Potatoes from
True Seed—Prospects and Problems," A. Brent
Rowell, 4:30 p.m. Thursday, April 26, 404 Plant
Science Building.

Sports
Friday

Apr. 20,1 p.m. Hoy Field. Men's Baseball-Yale
(2).

Friday & Saturday
Apr. 20 & 21 Moakley Golf Course. Men's Golf-

Ivy Championships.
Saturday

Apr. 21 Inlet Flood Control Channel. Men's
Lightweight Crew-Geiger Cup (MIT, Columbia).

Apr. 21 Inlet Flood Control Channel. Women's
CrewPennsylvania and Rutgers.

Apr. 21, f p.m. Hoy Field. Men's Baseball-
Brown (2).

Apr. 21, 2 p.m.l Schoellkopf. Men's Lacrosse-
Dartmouth.

Monday
Apr. 23, 4:30 p.m. Schoellkopf. Women's JV

LacrosseSyracuse.
Wednesday

Apr. 25, 3:30 p.m. Schoellkopf. Men's
Lacrosse-Syracuse.

Thursday
Apr. 26, 3:30 p.m. Schoellkopf. Women's

Lacrosse-Colgate.
Apr. 26 4:45 p.m. Schoellkopf. Women's JV

LacrosseColgate.
Friday

Apr. 27, 4 p.m. Cascadilla Courts. Women's
TennisHarvard.

Saturday
Apr. 28 Inlet Flood Control Channel. Men's

Heavyweight Crew-Princeton (Carnegie Cup).
Apr. 28,12 noon Cascadilla Courts. Women's

TennisDartmouth.
(Apr. 28,10 a.m. Schoellkopf. Women's

Lacrosse-Princetcn.
Apr. 28,12 noon Schoellkopf. Men's JV

Lacrosse-Nassau.

Theater
Thursday through Saturday

Apr. 19-21, 8:15 p.m. "Willard Straight
Theatre. Theatre Cornell presents Edward
Bond's new-wave comedy "The Sea 'Tickets
available from the Theatre Cornell box office,
located on the lower floor of Willard Straight
Hall, Monday through Friday from 1-6 p.m. For
information "call 256-3421.

Friday and Saturday-
Apr. 20 & 21, 8:15 p.m. 'Risley Theatre. A

dramatic reading of "Medea" a tragedy written
by Seneca and translated by Karen E. Lichten-
baum. $1 admission charged at the door. Re-
freshments served after the show.

CJ VITAS
SUMMER VISITING VOLUNTEER requested

for a sweet and patient woman in local nursing
home. Her current conversation companion (a
student) will leave Ithaca in mid-May and hopes
some nice person will visit her friend. She is
hard-oi-hearing. so be willing to speak up. Morn-
ings and late afternoons are best (10-12 a.m. or
3-5 p.m. I.

SUICIDE PREVENTION AND CRISIS SER-
VICE ANNOUNCES new recruiting drive for
volunteers who will be in Ithaca over the sum-
mer. Training sessions will be Mon. & Thurs.
eves., 7:3010 p.m., May 10-June 14, plus all day
Sat., May 12. Trainees must be 21 years old or
seniors next fall and willing to make a one-year
commitment of 15 hours of shift time and 2 eve.
.meetings per month.

BACCALAUREATE USHERS NEEDED from
8:30-11 a.m., May 27, Cornell students preferred.
Greet students, their families, & others at Bailey
Hall svc. Training will be Friday, May 25. Come
by CIVITAS for details.

STAYERS INTO MID-JUNE (-ISH) WHO
ARE CURRENTLY BORED FROM LACK OF
WORK can help tutor. These high school students
need help through our finals week, so you must
promise not to get too busy. Social Studies buffs:
a 9th grader who feels "lost" in World Cultures
course needs help from 10:10-10:50 a.m. any day;
another can receive help in social studies at
home early eves, but you will need a car to reach
her house. American History and English help is
requested by a 12th grader any weekday at
school, 10:40-11:25 a.m. or at 9:50 a.m. English
tutor needed by 7th grader for writing and
grammar 10-10:45 a.m. some days or 12:20-1 p.m
at a local middle school. Science buffs can help
any of two 9th graders at either 10:10-10:50 a.m.
or 8:30-9:15 a.m. General help for a motivated
student from Jamaica, mostly in science and
social studies, with grammar and concepts, any
day 11:45-12:30p.m. at school.

TALENTED PEOPLE NEEDED FOR A COL-
LEGETOWN FAIR, Saturday, May 5,10 a.m.-4
p.m. Street theater, mime, music and any kind of
half-hour entertainment you have a penchant for.
Come by CIVITAS for details.

MASS VOTER REGISTRATION DRIVE
HOPES TO MOBILIZE THOUSANDS of students

om college campuses to devote part of their
mmer vacation to register low-income and

minority voters all over the country. Any stu-
dents interested in donating time—day and eve.
hours—to this effort either in Ithaca or wherever
they plan to be this summer should come to the
CIVITAS office so we can put you in touch with
the project coordinator.

TO VOLUNTEER YOUR HELP, COME TO
CIVITAS, 119B Anabel Taylor Hall. Open Mon.,
Wed.. and Fri., 9-3; Tues. and Thurs., 10-2.

Financed in part by the Student Finance
Commisssion and open to the entire Cornell
community.

Correction: The deadline for submission of all
materials for a May degree was incorrect in last
week's Bulletin. The correct date is May 18.
Students who expect to complete requirements
for advanced degrees by May 18,1984 should fill
out the Provisional Commencement List form
available at the Graduate School. Deadline for
submission of the form is tomorrow, April 20.

Reminder: Students whose files are not up to
date will soon be contacted and asked to supply
necessary information. This will include under-
graduate transcripts, adviser and committee
member names and missing term reports. Stu-
dents who have been informed of this before and
have not corrected the problem should act now to
avoid future difficulties.

Graduate
Bulletin
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Sports Highlights This Week
Continued from Page 10

women row against Pennsylvania and
Rutgers at home that day.

The varsity lightweight shell finished
third in a four-crew race Saturday at
Princeton. Rutgers won the race with a
time of 6:40.7, while Princeton came in at
6:45.0. Cornell was recorded at 6:55.4,
followed by Ithaca College on 6:59.5. The
varsity's record this spring is now 1-3.

The women's varsity crew is now 0-4 on
the season, as the Big Red lost to three
schools in competition at Boston on Satur-
day. In a morning race, Cornell placed
third behind Radcliffe and Princeton. Dur-
ing the afternoon, the Red lost to Yale by
six seconds. The junior varsity boat re-
corded one victory during the day, -while
the first novice crew suffered three losses.

Last season, the women's varsity crew
defeated both Penn and Rutgers in
Philadlphia for one of its finest per-
formances of the season. The Red was
clocked at 5:40.6, defeating the Quakers by
11 seconds and Rutgers by more than 20

seconds. The junior varisty and freshman
shells both finished second to Rutgers in
their respective events.

The women's lacrosse team will also see
action at home by entertaining Ithaca
College on Tuesday afternoon, starting at
3:30 p.m. The game was originally sched-
uled for April 2, but was postponed due to
the weather. The Bombers lead the series
with Cornell 10-3 and have won the last five
games between the two teams, but each of
the last contests were decided by three
goals or less (including two overtime
games). Last season, IC defeated the Red
on Schoellkopf Field, 6-3. Cornell takes a 2-3
record into games at Harvard and
Dartmouth this weekend.

The women's polo team won the national
championship this past weekend, taking the
intercollegiate tournament held at Los An-
geles. The Big Red captured the title by
edging the University of Connecticut, 6-5, in
the semifinals, and then defeating the
University of Virginia in the championship
game, 11-7.

It was his day Saturday as Richie Moran was inducted into the Lacrosse Hall of
Fame, the day was proclaimed Richie Moran Day in Ithaca by the mayor, and his
team beat Cortland's Red Dragons 20-2. With Richie in this halftime photo are
(from left) wife Pat, daughter Jennifer and daughter Kathy.

Job Opportunities
Continued from Page 9

Requirements: Associates degree or
equivalent in chemistry. Experience with thin
layer chromatographv. Familiarity with gas
chroma tography

Minimum Starting Salary: $10,500
lob Number: T163

'Position: Technician, GR18
Department: Entomology -Geneva. NY
Description: Perform quantitative analysis ot

residue samples ol captan with a gas chroma to-
graph; quantitative analysis ot residue samples
ol guthion with a gas ehromatograph: dilution
.ind preparation ol residue samples tor analysis:
general lab work.

Requirements: Associates degree in
chemistry or related field. Ability to prepare and
analyze pesticide residues with a gas chromato-
graph.

Minimum Starting Salary: $10,500
Job Number: T1B5

'Position: Research Assistant
Department: Boyce Thompson Institute - Con-

tact Department Directly (see below)
Description: Assist and conduct independent

research on mode ot action ot baculoviruses in
insect cells. Help conduct laboratory experiment
on viral protein and DNA synthesis and viral
pathogenesis in insect cells under in vivo and in
vitro conditions

Requirements: Master's or Bachelor's degree
in biological science with course work in
molecular biology. Experience in cell culture,
radioisotope labelling, autoradiography,
polyacrylamide and agarose gel eiectrophoresis
ol proteins and nucleic acids, enzymelinked
immunosorbent assay and electron microscopy
desirable.

Minimum Starting Salary: $12,500
Contact: Dr. Robert R. Granados, Boyce

Thompson Institute. 257-2030

Position: Research Equipment Technician,
CR24 (Repost)

Department: Biochemistry/CHESS
Description: Design specialized x-ray diffrac-

tion apparatus; produce mechanical drawings;
oversee the production, assembly, testing and
use ot final parts.

Requirements: Bachelor's degree or
equivalent in engineering or physical science.
Experience in creative design, metal working
and mechanical skills essential. Experience with
electronic instrumentation and computer pro-
gramming desirable.

Minimum Starting Salary: $14,075
Job Number: T102

Position: Electronics Technician, GR20-26
Department: Lab of Nuclear Studies
Description: Perform technical work involv-

ing servicing, construction and development of
complex electronic equipment tor accelerator
operations. Construct and wire various types of <•
detailed and complex electronic assemblies and
component boards. Responsible for testing and
quality control of assemblies and component
boards.

Requirements: A. AS degree in electronics or
equivalent combination of in-service courses and
experience. Ability to operate drill presses, coil
winder, welding equipment, lathes and milling
machines helpful.

Minimum Starting Salary: $11,180
Job Number: T152

Position: Technician,GR18
Department: Diagnostic Laboratory
Description: Responsible lor performing

clinical chemistry assays on Brucellosis serum
samples to determine herd homogeneity. Per-
form ELIS A testing to include computer data
reduction (analysis). Until 1. 30/85.

Requirements: A.AS. degree in medical tech-
nology; B.S. in microbiology or serology pre-
ferred. A high degree of manual dexterity; a
good knowledge ot aseptic techniques; training
or experience with general lab equipment such as
centrifuges, balances, pipettors and general lab
procedures such as preparing reagents and pipet-
ting; typing ability is desirable for entering data
into computer

Minimum Starting Salary: $10,500
Job Number: T151

Position: Research Assistant I or II
Department: Boyce Thompson Institute - Con-

tact Department Directly, See Below
Description: Maintain large fungal culture

collection (includes accessioning, processing for
storage, distributing cultures and keeping com-
puterized records). Preparation of collection-
related correspondence and reports. Preparation
ot fungal culture media, isolation and transfer of
fungal cultures. Support of cytological, develop-
mental and taxonomic research with insect
fungi. May include bioassays to evalute fungal
pathogenicity for target insects.

Requirements: Bachelor's degree in biological
sciences with specialization in microbiology or
mycology; course work in entomology is helpful.
Experience with sterile culture technique and
facility in light microscopy are essential. Word
processing or microcomputer experience or will-
ingness to learn. Familiarity with elec-
trophoretic techniques or electron microscopy is
helpful.

Minimum Starting Salary: $11,000
Contact: Dr. Richard A. Humber, USDA-ARS

Insect Pathology Research Unit, Boyce Thomp-
son Institute, 257-2030, extension 427.

Position: Technician, GR20
Department: Clinical Sciences
Description: Perform blastogenesis tests on

leukocytes and do various serological tests,
including immunodif fusion and ELIS A; cultivate
myeoplasna; process blood samples for various
purposes; perform fluorescent antibody tests.

Requirements: Bachelor's degree; basic
course work in chemistry, microbiology an im-
munology highly desirable. Laboratory ex-
perience in microbiology and/or immunology
would be highly desirable.

Minimum Starting Salary: ft 1,739
Job Number: T142

Position: Technician, GR21 (Repost)

Department: Chemistry
Description: Assist in carrying out research

projects in biochemistry such as enzymatic
preparations, assays, characterization; respon-
sible for laboratory administration such as or-
dering chemicals, keeping inventory and radi-
ation safety records and supervising student
dishwashers.

Requirements: Bachelor's degree or
equivalent in chemistry. Some experience work-
ing with proteins and enzymes and with
biochemical preparations. Good organizational
skills.

Minimum Starting Salary: $11,875
Job Number: T022

Part-time

•Position: Secretary, GR18
Department: Ornithology
Description: Process membership applica-

tions and gifts; keep membership files current.
I hities include typing and data entry on com-
puter. Monday -Friday, 30hours/week, flexible.

Requirements: H.S. education or equivalent.
Medium typing. Ability to provide data entry on
computer. Strong organizational skills.
Secretarial/clerical experience.

Minimum Starting Salary: $10,000/annual
equivalent

Job Number: C164

'Position: Secretary, GR18
Department: Clinical Sciences
Description: Receptionist tor the Department

of Clinical Sciences. Type for Administration and
Purchasing; answer telephones; handle the cor-
respondence for the farrier course; responsible
for the maintenance log, stamps, papers, cars,
change, supplies. Other duties as assigned. 20
hours per week, to be arranged.

Requirements: H.S. education or equivalent
with 2 -3 years secretarial experience desired.
Heavy typing. Knowledge of medical termi-
nology and dictation equipment. Good typing and
organizational skills. Close attention to detail.

Minimum Starting Salary: $10,500/annual
equivalent

Job Number: C168

•Position: Secretary, GR18
Department: Landscape Architecture
Description: Answering inquiries regarding

admissions, program contents and interviews;
assembling and typing course work; processing
and recording application materials; handling
other correspondence and typing as assigned. 28
hours/week, 11 months per year.

Requirements: H.S. education or equivalent.
Associate's degree desirable. Medium typing.
Accurate typing. Good writing ability. Ability to
work with minimal supervision and exercise
initiative. Good public relations and communica-
tions skills. Xerox 860 experience desirable, but
will train.

Minimum Starting Salary: $10,000/ annual
equivalent

Job Number: C1610

Temporary
In addition to regular, part-time opportunities,

Temporary (less than six months) positions, both
full-time and part-time, are available. Although
many openings are clerical, there are often
positions offered in other areas. As Temporary •
openings do not always appear in this listing,
please contact Staffing Services for more in-
formation.

'Position: Temporary Technician, T-2
Department; L.H. Bailey Hortorium
Description: Isolate and identify flavonoid

compounds to be used in plant systematics
Extract pigments from plant samples.

Requirements: B.S. or equivalent in biology,
chemistry or a related field. General chemical
laboratory experience including familiarity with
paper chromatography.

Minimum Starting Salary: $4.00, hour
Job Number: T141

Academic
Please contact department directly.

•Position: Extension Associate - Staff De-
velopment and Personnel

Department: Cooperative Extension
Job Number: A161

•Position: Assistant or Associate Professor,
Floricultural Science

Department: Floriculture & Ornamental Hor-
ticulture. CALS

Job Number: A162

•Position: Assistant or Associate Professor,
Horticultural Weed Science

Department: Floriculture $ Ornamental Hor-
ticulture, CALS

Job Number: A163

•Position: Research Associate(s)
Department: Institute for the Study of the

Continents (INSTOC), KimballHall
Job Number: A164

Position: Faculty Position: Pharmacology
Department: Pharmacology, NYS College ot

Veterinary Medicine
Job Number: A151

Position: Postdoctoral/Research Associate
Positions (Three)

Department: Pharmacology, NYS College of
Veterinary Medicine

Job Number: A152

Position: Lecturer/Coordinator
Department: New York City Field Study Pro-

gram, NYS College of Human Ecology
Job Number: A153
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Brief Reports
South Africa Affairs
Topic of Discussion

Politics and the labor movement in South
Africa will be discussed by two authorities
in those fields at 8 p.m. Monday, April 23, in
Goldwin Smith D.

David Ndaba, representative of the
African National Congress (ANC) to the
United Nations, and Dennis Mumble from
the Empire State Labor College in New
York City will be the speakers. The lecture
is sponsored by Cornell's International Stu-
dents' Programming Board (ISPB).

Ndaba will address the political goals of
the ANC.

Mumble was involved with the late
Steven Biko, a South African black student
leader who was imprisoned for his political
and labor activities. Mumble was forced to
leave South Africa because of his activities
denouncing the apartheid system, accord-
ing to members of the ISPB.

Lecturer Will Discuss
Medieval Ireland

Medieval Ireland's role in the sphere of
education will be discussed by Robert T.
Farrell, professor of English and
Archaeology and Medieval Studies at 8 p.m.
Tuesday, April 24, in Kaufmann Auditorium
of Goldwin Smith Hall.

Medieval Ireland is often credited with
being the center of Western Christendom
during the "Dark Ages." Farrell will main-
tain that the island was also the center of
the finest education in Europe. He will
discuss Ireland's pre-eminence in both re-
ligion and education in terms of intellectual
as well as material findings.

The basis for his discussion will be the
Derrynaflan treasure—a massive silver
horde discovered in a lake in central
Ireland— and the Crannogas, artificial is-
lands which were built and inhabited as
early as 1000 B.C. and as late as the 16th
century.

The lecture is sponsored by the Cornell
Celtic Society.

Space Walking Is Topic
For Dynamics Expert

"The Dynamics of the Human Body in
Free Fall: Applications to Astronaut and
Gymnast Motions" will be the topic for
Thomas R. Kane, professor of applied
mechanics at Stanford University, in a
lecture at 4:40 p.m. Tuesday, April 24, in
B-17 Upson Hall.

An expert in the dynamics of spacecraft
and satellites whose research on the
dynamics of human motion have been
applied to astronaut space walk missions as
well as to gymnasts, Kane will deliver two
other lectures of a more technical nature as
Cornell's Distinguished Professor of Theo-
retical and Applied Mechanics. He will
speak on "Large Motions of Complex Space
Structures" at 4:30 p.m. Wednesday, April
25, in 205 Thurston Hall, and on "New
Formulation of the Equations of
Dynamics" at 4:30 p.m. Thursday, April 26,
in 203 Thurston Hall.

Professor Kane's visit is jointly spon-
sored by the Departments of Theoretical
and Applied Mechanics and Mechanical and
Aerospace Engineering.

Prize Competition Open
In Spanish, English

Written and oral examinations will be
given at 7:30 p.m. Monday, April 30, for the
1984 J.G. White Prizes in Spanish and
English, according to Mary G. Randel,
chairman of the prize committee.

Of the two White Prizes for excellence in
Spanish, each of which is worth $500, one is

open to any undergraduate and one to
juniors and seniors in the College of Engi-
neering. The prize for excellence in Eng-
lish, also worth $500, is open to under-
graduates from Spanish-speaking coun-
tries.

More information on the prizes, including
the location of the examination, is available
by calling 256-4766 or 4264. Prize applica-
tions can be picked up in 2S3 Goldwin Smith
Hall, the office of the Department of
Romance Studies.

Performing Arts Day
Set on West Campus

Baker Court, in conjunction with the
Noyes Programming Board and the In-
ternational Students Programming Board,
is sponsoring a West Campus Performing
Arts Day from 2 to 6 p.m. Sunday, April 22,
in the courtyard between North and South
Baker dorms.

Among the diverse groups that will per-
form are: Uhura Kuumba, theGammelan
Orchestra, the Cornell Brass Ensemble,
Southside African Dancers, Swinging Both
Ways, Indian Classical Dancers, the Rus-
sian Choir and a jazz ensemble.

Admission is free.

Student Employment
Joins CUINFO

Information for students who work is
now available on CUINFO, Cornell's com-
puter system of general information.

The Student Employment Office section,
entered by typing 'SEO' into the basic
CUINFO menu, offers students a hotline'
of upcoming program deadlines, descrip-
tions of the programs run by the Student
Employment Office, and information to
help students who are seeking employment
for the first time.

Programs run by the Student Em-
ployment Office include College Work-
Study, Non-Work-Study, ShortShots, and
The Cornell Tradition.

All Cornell students and employees are
entitled to a free computer account that
will allow them to use CUINFO. Accounts
can be obtained in Uris G20 between noon
and 5 p.m. on weekdays.

Juniors May Compete
For $8,000 Grants

Members of the Cornell Class of 1985 are
eligible to compete for $8,000 grants from
the Management Information Systems De-
partment of Morgan, Stanley and Co., a
national leader in the securities industry.

Terry H. Ebert, manager of man-
agement information systems at Morgan
Stanley, said the grant program was estab-
lished "to recognize the efforts of the
various universities at which we have
successfully recruited, and to recognize
achievements of successful under-
graduates..."

Two grants of $8,000 each will be
awarded this fall to "exceptional under-
graduates" competing from 10 universities,
according to Linda P. Kabelac, director of
donor relations in Cornell's Office of Uni-
versity Development. Recipients are free
to use the grants as they wish, she said.

Candidates must have a grade point
average of at least 3.8, a combined SAT
score of at least 1,500, and must submit an
eight to ten page research paper on the
application to the securities industry of
some area of study to which the student has
been exposed, Kabelac said.

Complete details on the competition are
available from Kabelac at the Develop-
ment Office, 726 University Ave. (256-7150).
The application deadline is June 30.

Creative Performing Arts
Project Grants Available

Grant applications for creative and per-
forming arts projects for 1984-85 are being
accepted by the university's Council of the
Creative and Performing Arts (CCPA).
Application deadline is May 8.

Cornell students and staff are eligible for
individual grants of up to $500 for projects
to be completed and exhibited or performed
within 12 months. The awards, which are to
cover costs of materials, are for art
projects not primarily concerned with
course work or research.

Those interested should contact the
CCPA member in the area of their interest:
Jean Locey, art/photography; Thomas

Heinz to Deliver Stevens Lecture
John P. Heinz, executive director of the

American Bar Foundation, will give a
public lecture, titled "Are 'Washington
Lawyers' Lawyers?" at 3:30 p.m. Wednes-
day, April 25, in the Moot Courtroom of
Myron Taylor Hall at the Law School.

Professor of law and urban affairs at
Northwestern University Law School,
Heinz will be giving the 1984 Robert S.
Stevens Lecture, named in memory of the
late dean of the law school.

Heinz has been on the faculty of North-
western since 1965. He was born in Carlin-
ville, 111., earned a bachelor's degree in
1958 at Washington University in St. Louis,
Mo. and LL.B. in 1962 at Yale University.

He has also been associated with the
American Bar Foundation as an affiliated
scholar, a visiting scholar, research at-
torney, and since 1982, executive director.

Located in Chicago, the foundation was
established in 1952 as a research educa-
tional organization "to study, improve and
facilitate the administration of justice."
One of its goals is to "conduct research and
work for the improvement of the legal
profession."

Heinz's numerous published works in-
clude articles on such subjects as "The
Power of Lawyers," "Specialization and
Prestige in the Legal Profession" and
"The Legal Profession: Client Interests,
Professional Roles and Social Hier-
archies."

John P. Heinz

SAGE CHAPEL
Director of CURW
Is Easter Speaker

The Rev. Robert L. Johnson, director
of Cornell United Religious Work, will
speak at the 11 a.m. Easter Sunday
(April 22) Sage Chapel Service. His
sermon topic is "Beyond Death's Door."

Johnson, a 1952 graduate of the Uni-
versity of North Carolina at Chapel Hill,
was ordained in 1954 in the United
Methodist Church. He received his mas-
ter of divinity degree in 1955 from Union
Theological Seminary and a master of
theology in 1968 from Harvard Divinity
School *

Before coming to Cornell in 1983,
Johnson served as director of the Wesley
Foundation at Chapel Hill for 18 years.
He has also served the National Institute
for Campus Ministries in several capaci-
ties including president from 1980 to
1983. His book, "Counter Culture and the
Vision of God," was published in 1971.

Music for Sage Chapel services is
provided by the Sage Chapel Choir under
the direction of Professor Donald R.M.
Paterson, university organist and
choirmaster. Stephen May, DMA,
serves as assistant conductor and ac-
companist.

Leavitt, art/museum; Jim Cole,
art/sculpture; Walter Slatoff or James
McConkey, creative writing; Steven
Stucky, music; Simon Williams, theatre
arts; Don Fredericksen, film; Joyce
Morgenroth, dance; Vincent Mulcahy,
architecture; Gret Atkin, design and
graphics; or Anna Geske, program direc-
tor, at the A.D. White House.

Architecture Student
Wins Traveling Fellowship

Mark J. O'Bryan, a graduate student in
the Department of Architecture, has been
awarded the 1984 Traveling Fellowship in
Architecture, sponsored by the National
Institute of Architectural Education and
the American Academy in Rome.

The fellowship, worth $5,000, includes
three months of study at the American
Academy in Rome during October, Novem-
ber and December of this year. O'Bryan
also will travel throughout Central Europe
with extended stays in London and Paris.
His study topic is "The Pieces of the City,
Topological Type."

A first-year architectural design critic in
the College of Architecture, Art and Plan-
ning, O'Bryan was selected for the fellow-
ship from amonq 34 applicants attending 24
of the nation's outstanding architectural
schools.

Cornellian's Book
Makes Spring List

A book by Jennie Farley, ILR professor,
"The Woman in Management: Career and
Family Issues," was selected by Library
Journal as one of the 70 top business-related
books published during 1983.

The book, drawn from a conference held
at the university, examines the dual life of
the woman manager and the tensions she
experiences in the workplace and at home.

Contributing authors are economist
Juanita Kreps, sociologist Rosabeth Moss
Kander, management consultant Betty
Lehan Harragan and others.

They focus on the continuing am-
bivalence toward women's careers,
strategies for professional advancement,
the achievement of personal-professional
balance in a business world still largely
unsympathetic to working parents, child
care options, the influence of high technolo-
gy on the organization of work, problems
faced by two-career families—and how
business can help.
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April Dedicated Service Award Winner

Brigitta O. Stoyla, Technician,
Geneva Food Science

Submitted by the Food Science
and Technology Department. Geneva

We would like to nominate Brigitta 0 Stoyla.
technician in the Geneva Food Science Depart-
ment, for the Dedicated Service Award because
she exemplifies for us the words "beyond the
call of duty ' Not only does she take responsi-
bility for her own work, but also helps others at
a,ny time, in any way she can; her twenty-five
years at Cornell on the Geneva Campus have
benefited countless individuals. Her great
knowledge and helpful advice on what to use,
where to get it, and how to use it have made her
experience an invaluable asset to the other
members of the entire Food Science Depart-
ment

She has a unique sense of caring and
willingness to take individuals under her wing

and help them in countless ways She deserves
a degree in counseling for the thousands of
hours she has given doing this We could go on
and on about how she has helped so many
graduate students, from lending them money
when they were broke, to going to the hospital
for the birth of their children.

Bea, as everyone calls her, is a born organizer
and we have all benefited from her great
enthusiasm She and her husband Frank have
given countless picnics and parties at their
home, which has almost become a department
annex. Her totally unselfish character and will-
ingness to do anything for anyone have fostered
great affection for her in her fellow workers and
it is only right that she should receive recog-
nition for the wonderful service she has con-
tributed to us all.

Joan Burgeff, President Rhodes' appointments secretary, shows him the calendar tor the coming weeks.

National Secretaries' Week Celebrated
At Cornell, in the Office of the President

Q: Dr. Rhodes, what do you think of the
argument that National Secretaries' Week
may not be such a good idea? After all,
there are many other employee categories
that would deserve this type of recognition
and nothing similar is done.

A: I am glad that we have two other big
occasions each year to honor all Cornell employees:
the Chicken Barbecue and Football Game on Em-
ployee Day in the fall and the Employee Service
Recognition Banquet each spring, when we recog-
nize individuals who have worked for Cornell for
twenty-five years and more. Many employees and
their families come to these events and I am always
very impressed with the people I meet there. I would
be sorry if we had a national event such as Secretar-

ies Week, and we would not participate in it. Of
course, other employees—those involved in research,
maintenance, transportation and many more func-
tions on campus—also play a very important role.
Surely Cornell would not be what tt is without the
efforts of its 672 secretaries There is much more to
their work than filing letters and taking care of office
tasks They counsel students, welcome guests and
advise people What they do contributes to the well
being and warmth of the campus in countless ways.
One of the things we clearly do not say enough—to
our family, friends and those we work with—is
"thank you." I am glad for the opportunity to
recognize secretaries during National Secretaries'
week for being among the most dedicated and
skilled people we have on campus.

Q: Reflecting on George Orwell's "1984"
prophecies, we are keenly aware of the
rapid technological developments around
us. One could imagine that those dealing
with the results, such as word processors
and new telephone systems, may fear los-
ing the "human touch." How do you think
the human relationships, where secretaries
are often in the front lines, can best be
preserved?

A: Many people share this concern I think it's
easy to look back to the "golden age" and not
realize it never existed in many ways. It's easy to
think people had a better time then, and to forget
the letters written in longhand, figures added

Continued on Third Page

Peter Wins
Employee
Trustee Seat

The ballots have been counted and George
Peter has won the Employee Trustee seat with a
fairly wide margin. This is the fourth time for
Peter to serve as Elected Employee Trustee His
long experience with campus governance at
Cornell should serve us well. Congratulations,
George!

Dominic Versage is the continuing elected
Employee Trustee and will be serving for one
more year. This will bring to an end the two-year
terms and two Employee Trustees George
Peter will be serving a four-year term (88),
when there will be another Employee Trustee
election. The voter turnout was approximately
29 percent.

Employee Assembly election results are as
follows: Statutory Exempt
Mary DellaValle ('86)
(One 1-year seat to be filled 85)
Statutory Non-Exempt
Ann Argetsinger (86)
(One 1-year seat to be filled '85)
Statutory At-Large
Bill Sherwood C86)
Endowed Exempt Bill Genter C86)
(One 1-year seat to be filled '85)
Endowed Non-Exempt
Maria Vogtman C86)
Vincent Fuctis C86)

Continuing members of the Employee As-
sembly are: Statutory Non-Exempt
Trish Rollins C85)
(Endowed Non-Exempt
Marlene Reitz ('85)
Endowed At-Large
Lynn Coffey C85)
Geneva At-Large
Ben Gavitt ('85)

These are your representatives. If you have
any suggestions or issues you would like to have
discussed by the Assembly or brought before
the Trustees, these are the people to contact.

Congratulations and good luck for a prod-
uctive, satisfying year.
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Life Safety Lines
Fire has always been a definite problem and

will be with us for many years to come. Fire
rates third among accidental deaths with the
annual loss of life in the United States over the
last twenty years at over 12.000 per year. Fire
related injuries are ten times as great In the
ten-year period from 1964 to 1974, the popu-
lation increased ten percent in the United
States, while fire deaths decreased by only two
percent A principal reason why gradual inprove-
ments in fire safety have not resulted in a
greater downward trend in fire casualties is the
rapid population growth.

Despite widespread inprovements in building
construction, automatic fire protection, more
effective fire prevention methods an more
efficient fire and building codes, these factors
were offset by an increase in personal smoking
habits, a general increase in the use of flam-
mable and combustible materials and the over-
whelming use of plastics.

In addition to limiting property damage,
prevention of personal injury or loss of life by fire
must be the primary objective of all fire and life
safety protection. Every effort to prevent fire
reduces the probability of personal injury or loss
of life by fire. Every measure taken for its prompt
extinguishment or control also contributes to life
safety.

This series of articles intends to provide life
safety and fire safety information to the mem-

bers of the Cornell community. As is the case in
any community the size and scope of Cornell, it
is of extreme importance that we, in the safety
field, stress prevention techniques as an alter-
native to accidents. Although it is illogical to
assume that all accidents can be prevented, it is
imperative that we provide useful information in
hopes of reducing the number of accidents
involving the public we serve

We at Life Safety Services are committed to
providing you with the safest possible condi-
tions to work and study in We must conscien-
tiously strive together for a "fire safe" place in
which to work and study. Together, we can
reduce the number of alarms and situations in
which injuries and damage can occur. Let's all
try harder to avoid accidents and give Cornell
the reputation for fire safety it has for academics
and sports

Future "Life Safety Lines' will include more
life safety tips and reviews of alarms the
department of Life Safety has responded to We
urge you to contact us with your questions
Also, your comments will be most useful We
will try to answer your questions or feature any
area of fire safety/prevention you wish.

Questions and comments for "Life Safety
Lines" should be addressed to: "Life Safety
Lines", c/o Inspector Ernie Thurston. Life Safety
Services, Toboggan Lodge. Cornell University.

Seminar Scheduled on New
Tax-Deferred Annuity Plan
Investment Options Available

Employee seminars addressing the new in-
vestment opportunities available to Cornell
employees under the Cornell Tax-Deferred An-
nuity Plan will be held on the Ithaca campus
May 8 and 9, 1984. The meetings, scheduled to
run approximately one hour, will present in-
formation on tax-deferring a portion of your
salary for future retirement income, as well as
the many tax-deferred investment opportunities
available July 5. 1984. Representatives of the
five companies offering investment alternatives
will be present to answer employees' questions.
These seminars are presented as a part of
Retirement: Time of your Life series. You do not
need to pre-register for these seminars. Guests
are welcome.

Need Volunteer Ushers
For Commencement
Contributed by the Commencement Committee

Do you work with students? Would you like to
attend Commencement on Sunday, May 27.
1984?

Ushers at the Commencement ceremony
provide directions and information. They assist
with crowd control and public relations for
Cornell University. Ushers enhance the smooth
flow of operations during an inspiring and often
emotional time in the lives of the degree
candidates and their families.

Cornell employees can volunteer to serve as
ushers. Every year approximately 200 employ-
ees participate as either Schoellkopf ushers or
procession ushers.

The following University policy governs volun-
teer service during Commencement on Sunday
afternoon. May 27. 1984. For exempt and non-
exempt employees "an equivalent amount of
compensatory time may be taken off for time
volunteered to assist with Commencement
activities, subject to advance supervisory ap-
proval."

To volunteer, call the Commencement Com-
mittee office at 256-5454 and ask for extension
2715

Date
May 8. 1984

May 9. 1984

Time
9:00-10:00 a.m.

11:00-12:00 noon

2:30-3:30 p.m.

5:15-6:15 p m.

9:00-10:00 a.m.

11:00-12:00 noon

2:30-3:30 p m

7:30-8:30 p m

Location
Kaulmann Auditorium

Goldwin Smith Hal!
Bache Auditorium

Malott Hal!

146 Morrison Hall

110 Ives Hall

100 Caldwell Hall

B-14 Hollisler Hall

Kaulmann Auditorium
Goldwin Smith Hall

James Law Auditorium

Under the expanded Tax-Deferred Annuity
Plan. Cornell employees will be able to choose
from among five different investment com-
panies offering 37 different investment options,
for their voluntary contributions. Currently, em-
ployees can choose between TIAA and CREF.

Wildlife Habitat
Improvement Program

The Cayuga Lake Archery Club is sponsor-
ing a wildlife habitat improvement program
Conifers, deciduous trees and shrubs favor-
able to wildlife are available in packets of 10
to 1.000 Order deadline is April 25. 1984
Contact Greg Tessmann (533-4083) or Dave
Thompson (433-7550), or Carl Moravec
(256-6360 after 3:30 p.m. or 272-3729) for
details and order blanks Delivery is tentative-
ly scheduled for early May at the Lansing
Rod and Gun Club

TIAA/CREF
TIAA's Interest Rate
For the period from March 1, 1984 to

February 28. 1985. 11 'A percent. I
Value of a Single CREF Unit
December 30, 1982. $55.73
February 29. 1984. |64.21
SprTl 5. 1984. $63.73 (approx.) •
You may call TlAA/CREFs toll-free number

(800) 522-5622 (from within New York State)
for a daily report on the investment experience
of the CREF common stock portfolio.

In Media Services, Karen Carlson instructs Judy Lewis on how to format a document for the
Laser printer.

Around Cornell

Media Services Has
Something to Share

The Xerox 8000 Network installation in
Media Services has been operational in Roberts
Hall and MVR Hall since early January. The
installation involves 12 work stations, along
with related support equipment and software
Equipment on the network ranges from micro-
computers and word processors to the 8011
star multi-functional work stations and laser
printers.

The Xerox Ethernet design operates on a
shared resource —versus a shared logic ap-
proach This permits each work station to
function on a totally independent basis if
desired, while at the same time retaining access
to both intra and internet services such as
electronic mail, document enhancement and
transfer, and high speed electronic printers

Of critical concern at this stage in the
college's developing involvement in office auto-
mation is cost effectiveness and the avoidance
of system redundancy at the department level.
The networking concept addresses both of these
concerns A single centralized file server and
electronic printer for example, can serve several
departments. Network users could have avail-
able to them resources such as shared com-
munications (telecommunications) between
campus and remote offices, as well as direct
access to editorial and graphic design services
for assistance with copy editing, formatting and
graphics generation

The system permits nearly any office with
word processing or personal computers to
substantially increase its work capacity and
flexibility, while at the same time producing
more attractive documents at a reduced cost.
All equipment on the network is field up-

Purchasing Agent Elected
To Minority Council

Glenn E. Morey, C.P.M.. Purchasing Agent,
Cornell University, was elected to serve a three-
year term on the Board of Directors, Upstate
New York Regional Minority Purchasing Coun-
cil, Inc.. at the annual meeting in Buffalo. New
York. Morey succeeds Elizabeth B. Pirko,
Purchasing Manager, who has completed her
term.

The Minority purchasing Council consists of
representatives of major corporations and
educational institutions in the upstate New York
area The Council sponsors Minority Trade Fairs,
gives advice and counsel to new minority-
owned businesses and certifies the minority
status of these firms

gradeable and is compatible with other systems
— either through direct disc conversion, tele-
communications, and/or network connections

Cost Effectiveness Substantial effort has
been directed at determining the cost effective-
ness of the 8000 Network It is clearly evident,
even with a somewhat limited review period
that there is potential to dramatically reduce the
cost of documents that are routinely produced
by the Colleges and Cooperative Extension

System Design: The system connects work
stations in MVR Hall and Roberts Hall to
network operation It provides a central file
server and laser printer for both MVR Hall and
Roberts Hall This not only provides system
backup, but it permits any office in either
building to tie into the network with their
existing word processors or computers and take
advantage of the expanded communications
capability, document enhancement and laser
quality printing.

Systems Management: Media Services will
provide systems management assistance and
training for all network users Our systems
supervisor has already undergone preliminary
training with Xerox and is available to help other
college offices as needed

Summary: The benefits of this system are
substantial. Many people have already ex-
perienced the speed and efficiency with which it
can produce, enhance, alter and ultimately
reproduce documents, reports, newsletters and
other publications.

Currently, we use standard design procedures
to produce charts and graphs which require
several hours of a designer's time On the Star
terminal, formats can be stored, recalled and
modified to accommodate new data instantly
The longer this system is in place, the more
formats are stored and the more efficient it will
become

We in Media Services look forward to work-
ing closely with you and your staff to produce
better looking documents in less time and at
lower costs

For further information or for assistance in
accessing the system, please call Karen Carlson.
Systems Supervisor at 256-7673.

Editor's Note: Many of our readers work in a
section of the university that they want more
employees to know about. If you have a service
to share, tell it through Networking. If your
section doesn't get proper recognition, explain
its function to the rest of the Cornell community
through Networking. Contact Mary Ellen Jones
at 256-6520 or send your department story to
Box 22 Roberts Hall. Let's develop resources
Around Cornell together.
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WAKE UP ! TWE KACE 15 ON.

Where's the Beefsteak?
By THOMAS ATOE

The seeds are planted (this very minute the
winner is germinating) . . .

The snow is gone (for the moment anyway)

And the Second Annual Humphreys Service
Building "Great Tomato Race" is "growing" to
begin

Last year we had 47 "racers" and this year
we anticipate close to a hundred Humphreys
hopeful horticulturalists. There was much boast-
ing, bragging, huffing and puffing, as well as
crying in despair as the contenders reached the
weigh-in scale (which we have since learned
may have been 001 oz off) If anyone wishes to
ask for a reweigh. please resubmit your entry.

The "Tomato Fest' awards banquet for the
first "Great Tomato Race" was held on October
13 (just after the last frost) honoring the
following "winners." Priscilla Grabowski Most
entries Miniature bottle of tomato-lesS Bloody
Mary mis. Les Conrad and Bob Donnelly (tie)
Most talked about plant but never entered a
tomato Cornell pamphlet on how to build a
better compost pile runnerup—Henry Doney
Pasta spoon. Mike McLellan Longest distance
traveled after planting (1 705 miles from office
to parking lot and back each day) Windup
running sneakers Karl Schmid Most pitiful effort
(ripped out plant and hung it over the contest
results easel) Cornell pamphlet on diseases of
the tomato plant. Dick Deeb Average weight
tomato—8 4 oz. Bottle of catsup. Ernie Bayles
(a Cornell Landscape Architect) Professional
Growers Award (plant died one week into
contest) Tomato crying towel Ruben Rogers
Plant nearest to death before planting (plant
spent two weeks in his office and wilted) A
bogus Burpee Seed Catalog. Robert Anderson

Most unusual tomato (entrant entitled:
Anderson's Quadratomato) A Tomato Race Cap
and cash prize. Amadeo Fraboni Largest tomato
- 1 Ib 13 oz A Tomato Race Cap and cash prize
Rich Farr Vegititis award (for mistakenly enter-
ing an 11 oz. carrot) A corn crying towel Keith
Boncek Most macho tomato (description:
CENSORED) CENSORED.

A Bloody Mary reception including tomato
dip with nacho chips, pizza and tomato soup
cake complemented the awards banquet (sever-
al contestants were sauced). Kate Ostrosky won
the door prize — a mini basket of cheer and
Audrey Lowes was crowned F and BO 1983
Tomato Queen for her efforts in organizing the
extravaganza. Special thanks to Keith Boncek,
our Master of Ceremonies, whose one-liners
would bring tears to Henny Youngman's eyes.

Early Bird Hybrid Beefsteak was last years
choice for the race. This year, after serious
research by Dr. Richard Robinson (tomato
expert at the Geneva Station), we will be
"racing" with parks VFN Beefmaster Bill
Makepeace, of Dimok Lab. Plant Pathology, is
now cultivating the seedlings (Bill has been
warned to be on the lookout for any "shady" —
(or leafy) —characters lurking around the green-
houses.

Contestants will receive their "hopefuls" the
last week of May. And may the best tomato
win!!

Flash!!! Just In!!!
The First Annual "Zucchini Open" Classic will

complement the tomato race this year. Any
variety may enter. Winners will be judged in
three categories: "Weight, Girth, and "Best-
inShow ' Decision of the Judges will be
biased!!!

Watch these pages or your Cable TV channels
for further updates.

The new booklet and current application for the Cornell Children's Tuition Scholarship (CCTS)
Plan have been distributed to employees who currently have children in the program. Copies
may be obtained by calling Adele Feierstein, Benefits Specialist, at 256-3936.

CRC
Cornell Recreation Club News and Notes

By JOANNE PARSONS
Deep Sea Fishing Trip to Wildwood. New

Jersey Phil Van Camp (Life Safety) is the trip
leader. Round trip bus fare, motel, fishing gear
and boat included for $100 cost for members
and $110 for non-members. The bus leaves at
midnight Friday and returns late Sunday eve-
ning Reservation deadline is May 4 Call the
CRC office (256-7565) to make your reserva-
tion . don't miss the boat!

A volunteer is needed to lead a Vernon
Downs Party Night Group later this spring
Remember, trip leaders receive free transporta-
tion ($50 max.) Call Kurt Kabelac at 256-5274

if you're interested.
Chuck Parkin, as manager of Newman Lanes,

reported that 158 teams entered the Scotch
Doubles Tournament held March 17 and 18.
Congratulations to all the winners. (See the
April Newsletter for a complete list).

Annual Picnic — Save June 16
Yankee Old Timer Game and New York vs.

Minnesota is set for July 21. A trip leader is
needed here too.

It's not hard to be a trip leader (or co-leader);
call Becky at the CRC office and volunteer. The
CRC "people " will give you all the help you
need.

Secretaries' Week
Continued from First Page

without calculators, and endless ledger work We
sometimes do not realize the immense amount of
routine and drudgery from which we are spared
today Much of the new technology has improved
relationships The telephone is an example as it
helps families keep in contact over long distances—
even in different countries. Reach out and touch
someone' is not an empty phrase to me, as I call my
daughters, my grandchildren and my father If we
use it well, technology can be very beneficial. I hope
we will always be certain to use new technologies
to serve people, rather than people to serve technol-
ogy

Q: Looking ahead some more: Such pro-
grams as job sharing, day care and flex
time would be a tremendous help—not only
for secretaries or women/ but for all work-
ing parents, particularly single parents.
Do you foresee efforts at Cornell in that
direction in the future?

A: All of these are important We are already
running job sharing pilot schemes in four or five
Cornell departments. It's too early to know the
results, but the experiment is underway and that is
important to us. Flexible time appointments are
widely used on campus by now and are very well
received My guess is that they will probably in-
crease in the future The day care question is more
difficult to answer, but we do contribute university
funds to the Day Care Council of Tompkins County
downtown We have also been very supportive of a
private group of Cornellians seeking to offer infant
care on campus in a building which Cornell would
make available. The program has not started be-
cause of some legal difficulties involved in setting it
up and in meeting all requirements. While this is not
yet officially approved, it is something we are hoping
for. The main thing is that we want to provide the
best working environment we can at Cornell. That
means the best possible salaries, benefits and physi-
cal conditions, .as well as the best ways of structur-

ing the work to make it satisfying, and the best
personal relationships in the work place We want
Cornell to be an environment where people can find
fulfillment, satisfaction and pride. We are immensely
fortunate to have the skilled and devoted group of
men and women who work here and National
Secretaries Week is a useful reminder to all of us to
express our appreciation

0 : The Job Opportunities list shows that
no two jobs at Cornell involving skills re-
quired of a competent secretary are really
alike. This makes Cornell different than a
lot of other organizations. Do you think
that's good or bad?

A: I think it's great! This variety guards against
the kind of boredom and uniformity a job can easily
have It allows people to learn new skills to meet
new challenges, and we support that through a wide
variety of training programs. It also provides op-
portunities for advancement into positions with more
responsibility. An impressive number of adminis-

trative employees at Cornell were secretaries at one
time, and later left the secretarial ranks to go into
other kinds of positions, including many very respon-
sible management jobs That is partly due to the
variety and scope of responsibilities involved in
secretarial work I think it emphasizes how the skills
that can be acquired in these positions can be very
useful in moving upward. I think this variety is far
from threatening—it offers exciting opportunities.

Q: Dr. Rhodes, how do you observe Na-
tional Secretaries' Week in your office?

A: All of us go out to lunch. Swan Connell from
the Office of Public Affairs comes and answers, our
phones That s very nice of her, because this makes
it possible for all of us to leave together and
celebrate. We do this each spring and also around
Christmas time These are very happy occasions

By Anna Moratz, Networking Advisory Board
Member.
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Events of Particular Interest to Cornell Employees

Thursday, April 19 Monthly Employee
Breakfast/Lunch with Administrators. Lee
Snyder. Director of Personnel Services. 7:15
am. Elmhirst Room, Willard Straight Hall

CRC Orientation for Washington, DC. Trav-
elers. Helen Newman lounge, 5:00 p.m ;

Blood Pressure Screening Clinic, 1:00-3:00
p.m.. Africana Studies and Research Center.

Operation
Campus
Watch

By GEORGE SUTFIN
Due to the recent rash of home burglaries in the

area, there is an increasing concern for home secur-
ity. To assist homeowners and tenants to improve
the security of their homes, the Department of
Public Safety Crime Prevention Unit offers the fol-
lowing Do-it-yourself Home Security Survey.

Each "No" check mark shows a weak point and a
possible help to a burglar As you eliminate the "No"
checks, you improve your security and slow down
the burglar
Ves No

1. Do exterior lights illuminate
• all entrances to your home and car

area?
2. Do you leave them on at

night?
3. Is shrubbery kept trimmed

back so someone cannot hide near
windows and doors?

4. Have you removed ladders.
tree limbs, or trellises which could
aid a climbing burglar?

5 Does your garage door close
tightly and have a good lock?

_____ ____ 6. Is your residence number
visible from the street?

_ _ _ 7 Do you avoid hiding a door
key outside?

_ _ _ 8 Are exterior doors made of
solid-core construction?

_ _ _ 9 Does the front door have a
180 degree peep-hole viewer?

10. Are exterior locks of the
dead bolt type?

____ 1 1 Are exterior door hinge
pins on the inside? (If no, are they
non-removable?)

12 Are sliding doors secured
with auxiliary locks, barred or
pinned?

13 Do you keep doors locked at
all times?

14. Are windows secured with
auxiliary keyed locks or pinned?

15. Is your window air-condi-
tioner secured from inside and
window non-removable?

16. Do you keep a list of all
valuable property, credit cards, and
serial numbers?

_ _ _ 17. Have you engraved your
Operation ID number on your valu-
ables? (See your local police de-
partment for details.)

_____ _____ 18. Have you discussed crime
prevention and safety procedures
with your family?

_ _ 19. Have you posted emergency
phone numbers by your tele-
phone?

_ _ _ 20 Do you report suspicious
persons or circumstances in your
neighborhood to the police?

Remember, this check list only
points out your weak points. Com-
plying with these suggestions will
not make your property completely
burglar-proof, but will certainly
improve your protection and may-
be convince the burglar to try
someplace etse.

Tuesday, April 24. Student Assembly Meet-
ing, 5:30 p.m., 202 Uris Hall

Wednesday, April 25 Blood Pressure Screen-
ing Clinic, 9:30 am - 2 3 0 p.m., Room 110,
Comstock-Caldwell

Friday, April 27. Blood Pressure Screening
Clinic, 9:00 am. - 1:00 p.m., Room 101.
Lincoln Hall

Wednesday, May 2. Employee Assembly
Meeting. 12 15 p.m. B-8 Roberts Hall.

Saturday, May 5 - Tuesday, May 8. Cornell
Recreation Club Washington, DC. 6:00 a.m.. B
parking lot (sold out).

Monday, May 7 Networking deadline (for
May 17 issue)

Tuesday, May 8. Student Assembly Meeting.
5:30 p.m , 202 Uris Hall;

Blood Pressure Screening Clinic, 10:00 am -
12:00 p.m.. Room 523, Willard Straight Hall:

Tax-Deferred Annuities - Retirement: The
Time of Your Life Seminar, 9:00 - 10:00 a m ,
Kaufmann Auditorium, Goldwin Smith Hall; and
1 1:00 - 12:00 noon. Bache Auditorium, Malott
Hall; and 2:30 - 3:30 p.m.. 146 Morrison Hall;
and 5:15 - 6:15 p.m.. 110 Ives Hall.

Wednesday. May 9. Tax-Deferred Annuities
—Retirement: The Time of Your Life Seminar,
9:00 - 10:00 a.m.. 100 Caldwell Hall; and
11:00 - 12:00 noon, B-14 Hollister Hall; and
2:30 - 3:30 p.m., Kaufmann Auditorium, Gold-
win Smith Hall; and 7:30 • 8:30 p.m.. James
Law Auditorium;

Blood Pressure Screening Clinic, 8:30 am -
1:00 p.m, Room 103, Barnes Hall.

Thursday, May 10. University Assembly
Meeting, 4:45 p.m . 212 Ives Hall (tentative)

Wednesday, May 16. Employee Assembly
Meeting, 12:15 p.m., B-8. Roberts Hall

Saturday. May 19 - Sunday, May 20. CRC
deep sea fishing trip to Wildwood. New Jersey
(Deadline May 4).

Monday, May 21. Networking deadline (for
May 31 issue).

Tuesday, May 22 Student Assembly Meet-
ing. 5:30 p.m.. 202 Uris Hall

Wednesday, May 30. Blood Pressure Screen-
ing Clinic, 10:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m., Under-
graduate Admissions.

Wednesday, June 27. Blood Pressure Screen-
ing Clinic, 12:00 - 4:30 p.m.. Room 202, Uris
Hall.

Submit listings for Employee Calendar to
Jean Novacco, University Personnel Services,
130 Day Hall.

How exercise can keep you fit
(Calories burned in 30 minutes')

'These figures vary greatly from one individual
to another.

Networking Deadlines

April 23 (for May 3 issue)
May 7 (for May 17 issue)
May 21 (for May 31 issue)
June 4 (for June 14 issue) ,
June 18 (for June 28 issue)

Articles may be submitted to Mary Jamison,
Rm 110 Olin Library; Donna Updike, Rm
3M11 Martha Van Rensselaer Hall; Linda
English, NAIC, Research Park, 61 Brown Road
Articles must be typewritten and double spaced
when submitted or be subject to refusal Thank
you!!!

Dedicated Service Award
Many individuals at Cornell University contribute to the success

of their department and the University through the use of talents
that may not be recognized in their official job description.

Do you know someone who takes particular pride in their work,
who exhibits a willingness and cheerfulness in the dispatch of their
duties, who provides service beyond the call of duty, and who makes
life at Cornell a rewarding experience for those with whom they
come in contact? Networking is looking for special people you feel
should be recognized for their special contribution. The Dedicated
Service Award is open to any Cornell employee, regardless of rank.

Nominate someone today by f i l l ing in this form and please
note that you should accompany your ballot with a paragraph
explaining why yt)u wish to nominate this person and a l i s t
of signatures from other department members supporting your
candidate. If your candidate is selected, we will be in
touch with you to supply additional information.

Classified Ads
For Rent: Secluded home on 2 acres - 8

minutes from Cornell 2-3 bedrooms, furnished.
Available June 1 - August 12 or September 8,
1984 $500"/month (negotiable) Call John,
2563667, 277-3651

Wanted to Rent: Responsible professional
and child desire attractive 2-bedroom house
with dining room, laundry or hook-up, yard. Fall
Creek/downtown/Belle Sherman June 1. Refer-
ences. Call JCat Smith. 256-4149 (273-1328
evenings).

Childcare: Provided in my home. Dependable,
experienced Hanshaw Road Call 257-5974

For Sale: 1970 Atlantic Mobile Home 2
bedrooms, laundry room Good condition Nice
lot in Fall Creek Park Call 347-4514

For Sale: 1976 IBM Model D electric type-
writer Bought from the university in 1980 and
still in excellent condition $175. Call evenings
after 5:00. 659 7614

For Sale: Air conditioner, leather couch and
chair, 16" chain saw, bath tub glass doors Call
533-4804 after 6:00

Ridesharing
Van Service Cortland to Cornell daily, please

call Jeanne Cornell, 6-2244; Cortland,
753-7024

Please submit all Classified and Ridesharing
Ads to Linda English, NAIC. Industrial Research
Park, 61 Brown Road (via campus mail). The
deadline for the May 3 issue of Networking is
April 23

For

Employee's name:

Department:

Working Address/Phone #:

Person submitting nomination:

Dept./Address:

the Dedicated Service Award
I NOMINATE

Phone:

Phone:

: Donna U p d i k e , 3M11 MVR H a l l . <-, ^ ^
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